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JIMMY SH1ELDKMGHT has been busy the past week setting moved into the
new building. He spent much time on the phone extending special invitations
to friends to attend open-house festivities at the new location on highway 15.
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For $ 1.00

GRAND OPENING TO D A Y---The new Excel Chevrolet-Olds center will hold formal
opening of this new building beginning today and continuing through Saturday. Many
festivities and spectacular prizes are featured by the owners of the company in observ
ance of the grand opening this week end. The new building is located on highway 15
just south of Spearman.
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Grand opening of the new
Excel Chevrolet-Olds building
south of Spearman on highway
IS has been scheduled for to
day, Thursday with grand op
ening festivities on tap for
Friday and Saturday also.
Invitations have been m ail
ed and some of these are
"keyed" to open a bank vault
which contains valuable priz
es. Visitors are reminded to
bring their cards.
General contractor for the
new Excel building was Weld
on McClure. President of the
Thrif-T-Built Corp. of Am a
rillo. Construction on the
building was started early in
June.
The new Excel building is of
steel construction. The huge
building, which takes up one
square city block of property,
contains 22,000 square feet of
usabld floor space. The sur
rounding area is com pletely
paved, with enough parking
space to accomodate 300 v e 
hicles. The property will be
fenced later.
The building houses a show
room, com pletely carpeted
and large enough to handle
seven vehicles. Shieldknight,
general manager, said they
will protect this carpeted
show room floor by putting
diapers under each car and
providing special pads for
tires.
In addition the building pro
vides four sales offices for Don
Hergert, John Sutterfield, Herschel Jones and Bud Beeson;
one accounting office for Irene
Kuehland Shirley Goldsmith,
plus the main office for Dealer
and General Manager Jimmy
Shieldknight.
The carpeted lounge, lo ca t
ed up-front, is easily accessi
ble to customers and complete
with kitchen facilities and co f
fee urns.

Jimmy Shieldknight came
to Spearman in 1939 as a
young man. He finished high
school here and worked for
several years m-tocal grocerystores, in Spearman Hardware
and later helped put up the
many TV antennas in this
The 70 x 150 ft. service
area when television was
department has facilities to
made available.
accomodate 25 vehicles at
In 1947 he married Lois
one tim e. This department,
Buzzard. Mr. and Mrs. Shield
complete with a wash and
knight have 4 children.
grease bay, contains a new
Erlis Pittman, resident of
and used car make-ready stall, Hansford County for the past
a front end machine, a spec
30 years, is well known to
ial tools and mechanic's room
area citizens. A p»ominent
and coffee room.
farmer and rancher. Mr . and
Mrs. Pittman make their
home in Morse. They have
two grown sons, Frank and
Don Maize is Manager of
Bill.
the Service Department.Leon
Pittman bought into the
Wilson, Jesse Boyd, Jack Gil
Chevrolet business in 1955
bert, John Henry. Clifford C ol when he and Leonard Jam e
lins, Durland Sheets and Roy
son purchased the company
Gene Boyd are employed as
from the late Bill McClellan.
Technicians.
The Jameson Chevrolet Com
pany was operated under this
name until September 1, 1958
The huge service depart
when Jameson sold out to
ment also provides two stalls
Pittman and Shieldknight.
for each technician, one
Under the General Manager
with a twin post lift, one
ship of Shieldknight, the
without.
Company has grown during
these years. The young com 
pany was managed in the b e 
The new building is provid ginning by six employees; the
ed with heating and air con
business now requires eighteen.
ditioning systems. Anthony
The executive staff in
Electric Company did a ll the
cludes : Herschel Jones, As
electrical work; with Gordon
sistant Manager and Sales
Cummings Heating and Air
Manager, Don Maize, Service
Conditioning installing the
Manager, Morris Rosser, Pare
equipment.
Manager; Irene Kuehl, Office
Manager and Don Hergert,
Used Car Manager.
This newspaper joins the
The outside lighting, pro
many other business firms in
vided by REA, consists of
the area in extending our
eight 400-W Mercury Vapor
sincere congratulations to die
lamps.
owners and staff at Excel for
the giant strides of success
made during the past few,
The concrete for the new
short years.
building was furnished by
Spearman Ready Mix, Mark
Davis of Amarillo was the
carpet supplier and Pittsburgh
Plate Glass Company of Am
arillo installed the glass
front.
The parts department, con
taining 6,000 square feet of
floot space, will be headed by
Morris Rrsser, V r nager * nd
Neal Jameson.

Don't miss

m
$ 1* 0Q
$ 1.1

Owens Sales Company of
Spearman supplied a ll hy
draulic lifts and special equip
ment and the paving contract
was let to an Amarillo con
tractor, Mr. Joe Robinson.

SHIRLEY GOIDSMITH
Office

Opening of the new Excel
Chevrolet-Olds Company
marks another milestone for
owners Erlis Pittman and
Jimmy Shieldknight. It was
September 1, 1958 when
Pittman and Shieldknight
took over the Chevrolet Car
Agency from Leonard Jam e
son. They operated this
company on main street,
Spearman, until 1961 when
the Oldsmobile franchise was
added, and just this month
the Company has been made
Jeep dealers for the Spear
man area.

.
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PRAIRIE CHICKEN HUNT
During the horse and buggy
days there were many safaris
into the eastern parts of the Te
xas Panhandle by hunters who
came to hunt chicken. The
late Bill Bates of Borger men tinned that some groups would
charter a railroad car to Whee
ler where they would spend a
week or more hunting.
Bill said they took tneir l l e wellin setters and would stay
at a hotel. "Thev would ice
down a few barrels of chicken
to take back to St. Louis, he
remarked, in fact, he accom 
panied some of the groups and
had photos of the hunters,
their dogs, and a horse and e i
ther buggy or carnage in the
hac kground.
The chicken season has been
closed for many years now,
but was an open season in the

W h ite h o r n

top part of the Panhandle in
UpKomh, Wheeler and Hemp
hill Counties, starting Cktober
14, and lasting two days, it
was nothing like the long sea
son in the pioneer days, with
Urge bag and possession limits
but at least it was legal to
hunt for a couple of days.
The daily bag lim it was two
birds, and the possession lim it
was four. ALL BIRDS WERE CH
ECKED AND TAGGED AT
THE CHECK STATIONS ON
THE DAY OF THE KILL. There
was one check station at Hig
gins, one at Canadian and one
at Wheeler.
Naturally, the hunt was for
the hunters, but the Wildlife
Biologists took advantage of an
opportunity to weigh, measure
and examine the buds for scie
ntific d au .
The prairie chicken has been
on the way out for many year*

large crop thit year, the Parks
and Wildlife Department O ffi
cials decided on the very lim 
ited hunt. My guess is to c o ll
ect pertinent information that
m.ght give some keys to more
birds in the future.
In the fall of 1950, some ten
miles east of Glazier, Texas
1 estimated 175 birds tin t c a 
me to feed on shocked cane
in a large field. 1 just drove around through the field and
counted, j uring the summer
of 1951 there was less rainfall
and the sorghum grew less, so
it was baled and stacked. That
fall 1 estimated 75 birds under
similar conditions.
The count was made in the
late afternoon. It was then the
birds cam e for miles to eat.
As soon as they had their din
ner, they would fly back to ward the setting sun. Many old
timers have said that years ago
they would darken the sun as
they cam e into a field of shock
ed m aize.
About all that is required to
hunt is permission from the
landowners, a hunting license
and a plugged shotgun. My gu
ess is tnere will be many from
other states participate. Last
week 1 had an inquiry from a
hunter in Racine, Wisconsin,
concerning information tohnut
sandhill c canes. If people are
that interested in hunting rare
birds, there will be many from
nearby states on the chic ken

thing like this: They put out
seven Hotlines and caught en
Last week the antelope hunt
ough channel cattish for a
in the Panhandle was conclud
ed with 95 or more hunters c o  church fish fry. For further in
formation, contact Tuts Fisher
llecting their pronghorns.
There was one hunter from New of Fritch.
1 don't doubt the success.
York, one from Alaska, one
The fish are there and can be
from Massachusetts, Georgia
and Florida, and four from He caught with the right kind of
effort in the right place. John
lena, Arkansas, and two from
Borger, Texas in the pronghorn Crow, Game Warden at Fritch,
when asked where Tuss and the
hunt. Phil Green and Ray Laugroup
set their trotlines, said,
ghlin were the Hutchinson c o 
unty hunters, and they also su 'Tust all over the lake. " They
caught fish on all the lines. ”
cceeded.
One local citizen took his an
telope to a hickory pit in San
ford, Texas and had it barbe
cued for 24 hours. It was sim p
ly delicious, according to Bud
Hollar and Jim Anderson, I am
thinking that the hickory pit
might be the war to prepare
venison.
LAKE MEREDITH FISHING
The crappie are still hitting
at a fast clip around the mar
ina. In fact, 1 understand that
Walt Deiameter caught 50 nice
ones from his boat in a couple
of hours last week. This is no
feat for Walt as he usually c a 
tches about all he wants most
anytime he goes fishing. The
crappie run is on now and, a c 
cording to some anglers around
Sanford, they should continue
to hit until January.
There have been some rep
orts of nice bass also being ta 
ken. One fishing trip by about
15 Fritch fishermen went some
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Six Flags To
Remain Open
Extra Month
Six Flags Over Texas, the
state’s number one man-made
attraction according to attend
ance figures, will remain open
a month longer this season.
Larry Mayran, director of
publicity, announced that the
theme park’s new closing date
has been set for November 26.
Six Flags originally had been
scheduled to shut down for the
winter on Oct. 29, but owner
Angus G. Wynne, Jr . derided
to give vacationers an extra
month to visit the attraction.

However, the park is now
operating only on a weekend
schedule from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
One of the highlights of the
season occurred on August 21
when the total number of visi
tors to the park climbed above
the 10 million mark.
The historical theme park was
opened in 1961
Six Flags was recently fea
tured in a lengthy article, writ
ten by Jack Russell, city editor
of the San Mateo Times in Cali
fomia.
He wrote:
“To the world in general and
California in particular, there
is only one Disneyland.
“All other amusement parks
are measured against it. These
include the famed European
ones. Most of them fail by a
long shot. However, this report
er, a native Californian, has
found one that can show even
Disneyland a few new tricks.
“It is the 115-acre park called
rather flamboyantly, Six Flags
Over Texas, and is located mid
way between Fort Worth and
Dallas in Arlington.”
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Helpful Hints From M e To Thee
By Vivian WanninaU

iliar with recognized standar:
of quality. In most instances,

Hats off to consumers! The
salute goes out to everyone
during this Consumer Educa\ N rtB H V
tion Week sponsored by the
\
i,
Texas Agricultural Extension
Service.
The annual week proposes
to tell you, the consumer
that you are important. The
decisions you make, the proWEDNESDAY MIXED DOUBLESjucts you buy, the feedback
November 1, 1967
you give industry influence
TEAM
WON LOST the market and the nation's
Shurfresh Milk
26
10
economy.
Cable TV
23$ 12$
The week points out that
Riley Bros. TV
22
14
with the help of media, manSuper Service
18 J 17$ ufacturers, agencies and the
Wardrobe Clean. 17j 18$ Extension service you ultim Needlew'ork Nook 17
19
ately must educate yourself
Lynx Den
13$ 22$ in the art of being a wise
Merchants
6
30
consumer.
HIGH TEAM GAME
__
Information always is
Wardrobe
711
available at your county ExNeedlework Nook
683 tension office, your consumCable TV
678 er headquarters.
ik ,

SHOP AHEAD FOR EXCITING EXTRA SAVINGS DURING IDEAL'S
iavc til
your Hr
slivhcs

\

aged h<

There’s o whole Harvest of fine food values
w aiting for you at your Thrifty Ideal! Here
are only o few of our budget-stretching buys . .
And there are many, many more! Check the

at the st
K m >11. A
Hi-si ui«

Ideal mailer delivered to your home
this week . . . You’ll w ont to plan a
special shopping trip to stock your
pantry with savings like these!
A U G R IN D S . . . M O U N T A IN G R O W N

»

t k Mger's Coffee-66*
Jell-o Dessertj - 29*
p,-

VIENNA SAUSAGE

5£

$1.00

ALL GELATIN FLAVORS

Ocean Snra v ~ i»2 3 *

PORK AND BEANS
BAKERITE

Prelude

Cut GreenBeansJ6 9

SHORTENING
3

Pioeessiot

LB. CAN

48{

OELM ONTc

m i

C*IAM
I ° l l * ° " TI <
■«■ STril
Golden Corn
o n M ONTI

_

Garden Spine

Announce
Introducti

5

LB

BAG

C E .N E ,

Golden Corn

S

Green Beans

SUGAR

Serm on

011 M O N T t W H O

OIL M O N T I S f AS<

CANE OR B E E T

M O N T I L IG H T

011 MONTI PINEAPPLE

5 . $1.00
„

LAYER
CAKES

Gr°P«fr«itDrinlt 2 V
CHUNK O.TIOW

^ 33t P,n«’PPl*
t l nn

A ll H A VOIIS

PILLSBURY CAKE MIXES

^

18 Oz
Pkg.

3£

■’? *,D

o
$ ,’°0 Gel Monte Catsup *** •
7. —51.00 n.| Mm... * __ .. . _

48*

FULLY COOKED. READY TO HEAT A N D SERVE

B enedicts

NOW) FINE TRANSLUCENT CHINA AT KITCHENWARE
PRICES! GENUINE IMPORTED TRANSLUCENT

/itre/a/z? CV?/zta^:zr^

Reces.-ion,
SHANK
P O R T IO N

BUTT
P O R T IO N

Add to your sat this waak!

muss ms
Boneless Roasts Are Best!

It'* Turkey Time Again!

Swift's Proten

S IR L O IN TIP
ROAST
Rump Roast

„

Swift's Proten
Patio Roast

lk

EACH
ONLY

M O N tY SU C K li FANCY GRADE A

C
Lb. 1

w h ite

2 for 38c with a $10.00
Purchase, Etc.

t O N K I S S IO L U D a TIIO

Steve She
Cris Babb

A Q
Z 7

L A
0 7C

1 COLORADO

sw,rrs mown a sttv
Sausage Links

Potatoes

T H U N D IR R O L T

Skinless Franks

5t C ^rimp Chunkees
t A K I D M A N S C O t l SLAW
M A C A R O N I OR

Debbie He
llubbte Ci

Potato Salad

1

* u * r » id

Grapefruit
V4

P IU S tU R Y 0 »

Vegetable Cocktail

Ballard Biscuits

u t N. |

Southern Yams

M O U N T A IN PASS

S U C IO W H IT E -R E G

Tomato Sauce

Superman Bread

H U N T S S ite I D O P H A LV E S

G O L O E H O lO W FRO FR E N C H FRIED

D ing Peaches

Potatoes

T O W If M A N Z A N IU A

HERSMEY

Stuffed Olives

Chocolate Dainties

}*t

T O W IE REO -

H I - FI O R V IS T A P A C K

Maraschino Cherries

Saltine Crackers

W A S H IN G T O N F a n c y

Red Delicious a
Texas

Juice Oranges
IDEAL, ASSORTED FLAVORS

1853
1851
1839
E
224
215
206
-s

one of the best ways to
stretch the budget is to buy
wisely; in fact, the wise buying of food alone can save
hundreds of dollars per year
for the average family.
Make a careful plan for
spending. The consumer

562

should know in ad va n ce w h a t

533
501
TUESDAY MIXED DOUBLES
Team Standings;
TEAM
WON LOS'

* 6

20

8

#3
#5

18
14

10
14

4 4
11
17
# 1
8
20
HIGH TEAM SERIES
Ellsworth-Smith
1675
Schaefer-Stuart
1571
Saltzman-Vernon
1555
HIGH TEAM GAME
Ellsworth-Smith
609
Schaefer-Stuart
568
Ellsworth-Smith
512
HIGH INDIVIDUAL SERIES
A. Ellsworth
486
Ed Vernon
485
Otto Walker
461
HIGH INDIVIDUAL GAME
Ed Vernon
202
Tommy Reger
186
A lton Ellsworth
178
SCATTER PINS
11-2-67
Team
Won Losl
Equity
25
11
Sanders Farm
25
11
Anthony Electric 23$
12
G&G Foodliner
21
15
Spearman Indust. 17$
18
Taylor-Evans
14
22
Gifford-Hill West. 13
23
Gruver Motor
5
21
HIGH TEAM SERIES
Equity
1713
G&G Foodliner
1657
Sanders Farm
1635
HIGH TEAM GAME
Equity
583
Equity
581
G&G Foodliner
567
HIGH INDIVIDUAL SERIES
Lou Harvey
494
Lou Howk
467
Ellen Reynolds
463
HIGH INDIVIDUAL GAME
Lou Harvey
Lou Howk
.Millie Craig
PIN BENDERS
1 1 -3 -6 7
TEAM
WON LOST
McClellan Gr.
24
12
Bowl-Mor
12 $
Brock Ins.
13
Harvey's Aerial
20
16
Beauty by MaryK. 19
17
Perkins Fertilizer 15
21
Farm Bureau Ins. 13
23
Lee Oil
6j
29$
HIGH TEAM GAME
Harvey's Aerial
Perkins Fertilizer
McClellan Grain
HIGH TEAM SERIES
McClellan Grain
Perkins Fertilizer
Brock Ins.
HIGH INDIVIDUAL GAME
Lou Harvey
11
Mary Lou Jones
If
Anne Sanders
If
NIGH INDIVIDUAL SERIES
Anne Sanders
41
Patty Spoonemore
41
Lou Harvey
41

labels provide a great deal of
information which can help a
buyer make a wise purchase
Choose the right time and
place to shop. Sales and bar
gains are bargains only if thej
offer you the d a n ce to get 1
something you want for less
than original cost. Buying
something which is not need-]
ed just because it is a bargaid
doesn't help the family bud
get.

D eco rate thi
MORNING*—^4
Entertain
TONIGHT

he wants to buy and should
lim it impulse buying drastic
ally.
A wealth of information on
almost any subject is avail
able to the purchaser in the
form of consumer advertise
ments, service booklets, bu
siness-sponsored publications
and government bulletins.
This information can help a
buyer decide on the kinds of
things he wants without the
influence of the seller.
A consumer should be alert
to price but also should recog
nize substantial variations in
quality. A low price may lead
to a poor purchase if quality
is inferior; when a purchase
lasts longer, so does your
money. Buyers should be fam -

White House
Lumber Co.

So why
should
my new I
have
electric

Because it’s clean, flameless, modern, won
derfully comfortable, takes up no living space,
requires no venting, has high efficiency, long
life and low maintenance.

For more information about the ad
vantages of electric home heating
call or visit our office Ask for a free
survey of your heating requirements
and an estimate of operating costs.

Ynur £kcfnc Utjht £ ftjh*v CcnfMty
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Judge Max Boyer Addresses
County 4-H Awards Banquet

ri<

•'v

Mark McCloy, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson McCloy of
Morse and Rebecca Hutchison,
daughter of Mi. and Mrs.
Dwight Hutchison, were nam
ed Gold Star Boy and Girl at
the Annual Hansford County
4-H Achievements Program
Saturday, November 4, 1967.
The guest speaker for the
event was 84th District Judge
Max Boyer. The judge gave
an inspiring speech on the
changes that are Uking place
in the world toda y a nd how the
4-H club helps mold the future
citizens of America.
Doug McCloy, acted as
Master of Ceremonies. The in 
vocation was given by Cindy
Hutchison; Carol Reeves led
the Pledge of Allegiance and
Nanelle McCloy led the 4-H
Pledge and Motto.
The extension agents pre
sented awards to the following
4-H members, and leadersAchievement, Mark McCloy,
Wade Parks; Beef, Bart Thom
son, Monte Ferguson, Delbert
McCloy and Doug Ferguson;
Bread, Delinda Head, Kathy
Dozier, Surrla Hinton and
Amy Brillhart; Clothing. Lee
Ann Uptergrove, Mary Lee
Cator, Katherine Reeves, Don
na Reed; Community Beautifi
cation, Doug McCoy; Conser
vation of Natural Resources,
Andy Hoel and Garland Dahl;
Dairy Foods, Nanelle McCloy;
Foods and Nutrition, Teresa
Dortch, Gail Miner; Horse,
Wanda Green, Mindy Walter,
and Mike Murrell; Safety, Alva
Henderson, Sylvia Parks, Jim
Dale Womble, Phillip Flem 
ing; Sheep, Amy Brillhart;
Swine, Kelly Rosenbaum, A l
fred Walker, Johnnie Armes,
and Pat Sloan; Agribusiness,
Lynn Parks; Dress Review,
Floria Lopez; Leadership ce r
tificates for completion were
given to Saundra Rasor, Pam
and Teresa Oakes, Nanette
McIntyre, and Donna Mont
gomery.
Leaders receiving ce rtifi
cates were 1st year, Mrs,
Charles Brillhart. Mr. and Mrs.
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Ruby Lair, left. Service Chairman for Xi Zeta Upsilon Sororitv
presents a $100 certificate to Hansford County Library" Heten^'
Clem KCh °K thre p braty Finance committee, accepted
rn
° f thl Hansford Library. The sorority pledgit0 be paid ln three years. Mrs. U ir said
the sorority had several service projects, but named the Library
as the major one On Noy 14 from 9-5 o'clock, Beta Sigma
^ !ta8ing a bake sale and tupperware party m the HD Club room and everyone is urged to go
buy Wednesday and help them raise money for the Library.

om M© To Thee . . .
n Warm instil

Agent
■
iliar with recognized ta ,JatL
of quality. In most instances]
labels provide a great deal c .
information which can help a|
buyer make a wise purchase. .
Choose the right time and |
place to shop. Sales and aarJ
gains are bargains only if the!
offer you the chance t.
something you want for less
than original cost. Buying
something which is not need-,
ed just because it is a bargaii
doesn't help the family bul-|
get.

D eco rate thi
MORNINGUse

Supt. R eeves
Guest Speaker
Members of Xi Zeta Upsils Sorority of Beta Sigma Ihi
i::e guests for their Novem te 2 meeting in the home of
jin. Lawrence Brown,
togram leader, Pat Donxil introduced the guest
peaker, Dr. Bill Reeves,
tixl superintendent. Dr.
iteves spoke on Education
i* Administration.
IV business segment of the
retting was conducted by
f
o«r Dea4 *” *
Carlt Barton, la cy.

For Your
INSURANCE
f Entertain
NEEDS
See Your
TONIGHTI
FARM BUREAU
!
AGENTS
| Tommy Gooch
Phone 659-3131
Spearman, T exas

B. M. A.
INSURANCE
E. E. Snider

s m jjM c
^ fn u rr

White House
Lumber Co.

cad

im-

D a , Hospital A.-H.
Junior Accldant

Refrigeration
And Air
Conditioning
Phone 659 2721
Phone 659 2441

Gordon Cummings

[Animal Hospital
and c u m c

Wthw#m of Spoarma.i

Phone 659-2101
»-ra. to 8:89 p m.
EXCEPT SATURDAY
" B KISKEK, D.V.M.
^

______ _________

Boxwetl Bros.
Funeral Home

Flower Shop
Phone 638 2212
Spearman, Texaa
ore information about the ad
|es of electric home heating
visit our office. Ask for a free
1of your heating requirements
i estimate of operating costs.

^erett E. G reene
Agency
- Real Estate
-L o w .

PUBIIC SERVICE
'if Sr

— Imoranre

8582587-Box 18$

Company

sP«*rman. T fx u

■f

Damp Weather *
Stops Harvest
A cold front moved into the
Panhandle Thursday Nov. 2
bringing blustery winds, rap
idly plunging temperatures
and some light snow in Spear
man. Friday morning found
the ground covered with snow
which fell intermittently with
showers but measured only
.0 8 on the US weather gauge.
The low for the past week has

MARKETS:
Wheat
Milo
Soy Beans
Barley
Corn

Dr. F. J. Daily
DENTIST
Na. 18 8. W Court S t

PboM isazez

Sprarmaa, Texaa

Singer
Salts l Service
In The Home Tune-up
On Any Machine

$1.38
$1.60
$2.28
$ 1.00
$ 1.02

Records are broken by men

' Tsn't Loren the most
COURTEOUS service station
man! . . . It SEEMS 1 can
STILL heat his VOICE! "
W e are always careful, for your
safety and ours. A nd we know
our business about service, clean
restrooms and selling gas.

Cbtvroa Servlet
Sia n o i’s

659-2205

LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Zoning Board of Adjust
ment of the City of Spearman,
Texas will hold a public hear
ing on Monday, November
20, 1967 6:00 P. M, at the
City Hall, Spearman, Texas
for the purpose of considering
the application of Henry Babitzke to construct additions
to present structure which
would be 3 foot from the
south property line and 2 foot
from the north property line
of Lot 4, Block 4, Outlot 37,
McLain Addition. City of
Spearman, Texas (619 South
Evans), and to determine if
the request for a Non Con
forming Use Permit will be
granted.
s/ Donald Denham
Chairman, Board of Adjust
ment, Zoning Board of the
City of Spearman, Texas
.■ft-2t-C

CARDS OF
THANKS
CARD C * THANKS
Our thanks to all of our re
latives and friends who sent
cards, flowers, calls and vis
its and came by the store to
extend sympathy in the loss
of my mother, Sara C. Den
ton. Your thoughts and kind
ness will never be forgotten.
May God bless each and every
one of you.
Sid and Ruth Melton
AmariUo, Texas

Sumps A The Best
Service in

IQS! & FOUND
STRAYED: About August 10,
4 calves Branded S on left hip.
one of which i* a white face
bull ca lf. If you ice or hear of
these please notify.-James L.
Sparks, 659- 2801- 47^ tn

Phone 659-9985
U. S. Highway 15, South
WILL REPAIR-ALL non-work
ing small appliances at reas
onable prices. Bring them to
Goodheart Appliance, 719
Collier Drive. Phone 659-2871
________ 49-RTN
RADIO REPAIR SERVICE-ALL
types. FCC licensed for 2way radios. Phone 659-2117.
Ernest Janzen. 30 S. Brandt.
49-RTN_______
SERVICE-Ditches from 3-12
inches any desired-depth. S,
D. Jones, 659-2809, Harold
Shaver 659-3474.
___________
49-RTN
FARMERS-RANG HERS- Tail
water pits dug, dams built,
pits filled by the hour or by
contract. Call 659-3393, flay
McCammond. All work guar
anteed.
49-RTN
SERVICE DITCHES AND
FOUNDATIONS DUG. Call
Don Schmehr, 659-2858.
_____________ 49-RTN__________
APPLIANCE SERVICE MEN AT
Sears Tuesday and Thursday.
Get calls in the day before.
TV Service man available six
days a week. Phone 659-2573.
1____________ 50-RTN
WILL DO ALTERATIONS.
Lorene McGuire. 213 S. Dressen. Phone 659-2341.
___________49-RTN
FK EE REMOVAL OF
DEAD STOCK
AMARILLO
RENDERING CO.
Call 659-2194 ln Spearman
DI 9-9211 ln AmariUo
Collect
No. 21rtn-e

FOR R E N T ... 3 bedroom
house at 117 Townsend. Call
Lloyd Andrews in Gruvet. Fi
7-2230.
49-4tP

FOR RENT-furnished apart
ments. Clean, central^illconditioned. T . V . ’s Phone
2269.
„
4 9 - RTN

[ unch

ANNOUNCE ARRIVAL
OF NEW DAUGHTER
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Jones
are the proud parents of a
baby daughter. Julie Janelle
was bom, Saturday, Novem
ber 4, and weighed 7 lbs.
2 oz. Maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Ira Harbour.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. W. S. Jones. Julie
also has two sets of Great
Grandparents, Mr, and Mrs.
T . I. Harbour and Mr. and
Mrs, D. W. Jackson.

HOSPITAL
NEWS

Hansford Hospital patients
November 7: Ernestine Emert,
Faye Miller, I. P. Baggerly,
Virginia Martin and son, Judy
Sale and son, Paul Westerfield
Floyd Mitts and 'Jenna Vee
Ownbey,
Dismissals during the week:
Mae Garrett, Obra Dunlap,
Idolina Garcia, Bemica Pa
d illa, Deana Mae Douglas,
Ray Phelps, Rock McLeod,
3etty Salinas and son. Emma
Lopez, Jerry Evans, Sharon
Dawson and Lloyd Gilley,
New Arrivals: A son was born
Oct. 31 to Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Salinas.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mart
in are the parents of a son,
born November 3 weighing
7 pounds and 12 ounces.
Mr. and Mrs, Jim Sale are
the parents of a son, born
November 5 weighing 7 pounds
and 14 ounces.

MONDAY, NOV. 1
Meat Sauce/ Spaghetti
Buttered Blackeyed Peas
Cabbage-Pickle Relish Slaw
Banina Cake
Bread
Milk
High School Meat Choice
Juicy Burger
TUESDAY, NOV. 14
Tacos
Seasoned Pinto Beans
Chopped Lettuce and Tomato
Mixed Fruit Cup
Hot Rolls-Butter
Milk
High School Meat Choice
Braised Beef/Mushroom Sauce
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 15
Seasoned Beef on Bun
Buttered Corn
Seasoned Green Beans
One-Half Orange
Chocolate Cake
Milk
High School Meat Choice
Breaded Catfish Steaks
THURSDAY, NOV. 16
Fried Chicken
Mashed Potatoes
Seasoned Green Peas
Tossed Salad/French Dressing
Yeast Doughnuts
3read
Milk
High School Meat Choice
Tuna Salad Sandwich
FRIDAY, NOV. 17
Hamburger-Mustard or
Ham Salad Sandwich
French Fries-Cats up
Vegetable-Beef Soup
Tomato Slices
Chopped Lettuce
Dill Pickle Slices
Chocolate Chip Cookies
Milk

Project Is
Successful

Judge Mary Lou Robinson
Speaks Tonight To B and PW

Business and ftofessional
Women's Club reports a verysuccessful evening at the
Judge of the 108th District
p. m, in the HD Club room In
Halloween Carnival Oct. 31.
Court in Amarillo, Mary Lou
Spearman, members will hon
B&PW had a cake walk at
Robinson, will be dinner
or their bosses and wives with
the carnival and wish to thank
speaker tonight (Nov. 9) for
a dinner social.
those who participated, es
the annual 1Boss Night" social
Judge Robinson will speak
pecially Burton Schubert who
sponsored by the Business and
on Legal Rights" in general,
provided them with the pub
Professional Women’s club of
and Texas Legal Laws" in
lic address system and music.
this city .
___,.c crops on d i ^articular.
Proceeds wil} be going toward
The birthday cake was de
verted acreage, and other deunder the 1968 program will
45 percent of the total sup
FO R SALE. . 2 bedroom house
tails, will be announced prior c o r a te d with cowboys and In
be at the 1967 level; for
port ($1.35 for corn) times
with basement, two-car garay the farm's projected yield.
dians and served with ice
to signup tim e.
corn, $ 1 .0 5 per bushel; sor
and 25 ft. Spartan Trailer hou- Average per acre payments
cream and punch.
Signups for participation in
ghum, $1.61 per hundred
*e. Located on com et lots, 100 will be slightly higher than in
Guests were Todd Brock.
the 1968 feed grain, wheat and
weight; and barley 90 cents,
ft. frontage with numerous bea 1966.
Scott Martin, Jeff Countiss,
cotton programs are to take
oats 63 cents, and rye $1. 02
ring-age fruit trees. 222 Town
place concurrently during Feb Rodney Hull. Brad Guthrie
"Bumper crop weather at
a bushel. Price support pay
send. Call 659-2286.
and Jimmy Nicholson
ruary and March 1968.
home and abroad in 1966-67
ments will continue at 30
45-*tn
has led to world-wide extra
million acres to be withdrawn
production of grains," Secre
from production of corn and
PILE is soft and lofty. ..co lo rs tary Freeman said. "Im port
sorghum. This should achieve
retain brilliance in carpets
a modest reduction in carry
ing nations have less need.
cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent
Exporters have more to offer.
over stocks during the 1968electric shampooer $1. Spear
This big world crop has press-^ 69 marketing year.
man Hardware.
"At the end of the 1966-67
ed hard on U. S. prices. Keen
competition last year cut our
marketing year, there was a
FOR SALE: House at 506 Encarryover of about 37 million
exports Dy 7 million tons
dicott. FHA approved low
tons of feed grains. Based on
from the previous year. We
down payment and low mon
can't be absolutely certain
the crop report as of Oct. 10,
thly payments. Call 4351967, production will total
what production at home ot
5464 Macias Const. Co. Peabroad will be in 1968, but
about 176 million tons. U til
rryton, Texas.
under our New Era Farm Pro
ization for the 1967-68 mar
37-rtn
gram, with its flexible, vol
keting year currently is esti
Good W age, Perm anent Position
untary feed grain features, we
mated at 170 million tons.
LIQUIDATION SALES..Irr
Experience & R eferences N ecessary
are making adjustments that
Utilization at this level will
igation Engines, Parts and Sp
will increase prices signifi
result in carryover stocks at
Apply in Person
rinklers. Dalhart, Texas Hi
the end of the 1967-68 mark
cantly.
ghway 87 South. Phone
"By providing the most a t
eting year of around 43 m il
249-4579.
tractive program we have ev
lion tons.
38-rtn
er had in feed grains, one
"Current estimates indicate
that aims at diverting at least
that in the absence of a diver
GARAGE SALE: Friday, 4 p.
30 million a cre s--10 million
sion program, feed grain pro
m, Saturday morning at 10
more than were actually d i
duction in 1968 would be
a .m . 724 Townsend. Spear
well in excess of requirements.
verted in 1 9 6 7 ," Mr. Free
man. Several outstanding gift
Without the diversion program,
man said, "we are doing what
items will be on sale.
the New Era farm programs
returns to feed grain producers
50-ltC
would likely be about 30 per
enacted in 1965 were design
cent less than this year. In
ed todo--tailor supply to d e
S pearm an
comes of livestock and poul
mand in order to increase
FOR SA L E ... 3 bedroom, two
farm prices and prevent cost
try producers also would be
^ ^ w w w yv w vv vv % w w vw vw vvw w »v A
bath brick home at 1109 So.
adversely affected as a result
ly surpluses."
Townsend. Pay partial equity
of
the
abundance
of
cheap
The
Secretary
described
the
Assume 4&half '7° FHA Loan.
new program as "the most im-„ feed and its effect on animal
Call 659-3358 Spearman, or
numbers and prices of live portant in the series of a c 
435-2930 Perryton. 49-rtn
stock and poultry products.
tions taken by the USDA to
The old adage that 'cheap
strengthen grain prices."
com means cheap cattle and
"The 1968 program," he
HOUSE FOR SALE-3 bedroom,
said, " ;s a stronger program
cheap hogs' still holds."
bath and 1, fenced in yard.
than we had in either 1966 or
Other key provisions of the
Ph. Fi7-2284. Gruver.
1967. It has higher loan lev 
1968 feed grain program are:
rtn
1. Required acreage d i
els than the very successful
1966 program. And it has the
version to conserving use to
FOR SA LE.. .3
room b° U
^gl ‘ extra diversion for payment
qualify price support loans
and payments is continued at
•
20 percent of a farmer's base
1967 program,"
49-RTN
The key to your home is the key to your security. See
Sec. Freeman said the
acreage of corn and sorghum.
that it Is properly protected with enough fire insurance t> re
USDA estimates that under
No diversion payments will
place the house and furnishings. Phone ot stop In.
FOR SALE.. . Pontiac Grand
the new program participating
be made for this minimum
Prix. Loaded. Price $1895.00.
farmers will benefit not only
diversion, except for small
Dayton Phillips 322 S. Haney.
farm acreages--the same as
from improved payments, but
JOHN COLLARS. A
5 0 -rtn
also from higher market pric
in 1966 and 1967.
•mmmmrnm
■
Insurance Real Estate, and Farm
2. Additional acreage d i
es.
407 Davia Street
Reduce safe, simple and fast
"However," he said, "the
version will be possible up to
P . O. Box 476
‘ 2501
with GoBese tablets. Only 981
success or failure of the 1968
a total of 50 percent of the
Spearman. Texaa
Gordon’s Comer Drug.
program depends in the last
base or 25 acres, whichever
49-3tc
analysis upon farmer partici
is larger, the same as in 1966.
pation. I urge feed grain pro
The acreage diversion pay
ducers to sign up in the pro
ment rate will be at 45 per
WILL TRADE EQUITY In Sp
gram. Only in this way can
cent of the total price sup
earman property for property
we avoid national overpro
port times the projected
pa. Call 659-3079.
ln Pampa.
duction. By diverting at least
yield. Average projected
49-2te
30 million acres from crop
yields for 1968 in most m a
production to conserving use,
jor producing areas generally
ANTIQUES. I am re-opening
feed grain farmers can reduce
are higher than in 1966. On
my shop after being closed a
stocks and gain much strong
a national basis, the project
year. You are cordially invit
er prices.
ed corn yield is up 6 bushels
ed to browse Tuesdays, Wed
"This is the farmers' pro
and grain sorghum up 4 bush
nesdays and Thursdays. Full
Kerosene
gram ," Sec. Freeman said.
els per acre.
Basel Fuat
stock, lowest prices possible,
"It has worked in the past
3. Exceptions were made
as usual. Closed during noon
because farmers cooperated. I
for small farm diversion pay
ELLSW O RTH O IL
ALTON'S GULF
hour. Lucille Bradshaw, 401
ments, both in 1967 and
am confident they will coop
COM PANY
SERVICE
S. Hedgecoke, Borger.
1966, and die similar excep 
erate again this year.
Pha 659-3033
50-3 tc.—
Phot 659-2422
______
I
tion will be continued in
"With strong farmer parti
Wholesale
Retail
ULCERS - Try Rexall Antacid cipation farmers w ill--accord - 1968. A farm with a base of
25 acres or less will get pay
Liquid, Spearman Drug, 659- ing to our best estim ates--reOGN or OILS and CREASES
ROAD SERVICE
ment on the first 20 percent
ceive over $400 million more
2226.
acreage
diversion
at
20
per
income
from
feed
grains
than
49-RTN________
cent of the total support rate
they are getting in 1967 and
qoA un
FOR SALE: Pickup Camper,
nearly $200 million more than times yield, and at the reg
G u t f p r id e
8 foot, 1955 Chevrolet, four
ular 45 percent payment rate
in the all-tim e record year of
BRAKE
W ASHING
■•▼•a a n
on the remaining acreage d i
door, also 1966 Plymouth, two 1966.
SERVICE
CREASING
verted to a conserving use.
doot. 659-2295.
MUFFLER
TIRE
49-2tP
As in 1967, producers with
SERVICE
corn-sorghum base acreages
BALANCING
FOR RENT..Nice furnished
■loots
POA Registered Appal
up to 125 acres will have the
M r* a
two-room apartment. C ar
hone
Stallion at Stud. Pho
WORLD'S FINEST MOTOR
peted. Large walk-in Closet
option of temporarily reduc
Don Allison 659-3029.
ing this base down to 25 a c Call 659-2082
50-rtn
rtn-ftc

WANTED

Service Station Attendant

We Give Buccaneer

Spearman

In S p e a r m a n C a l l

Canyon, Texas

CUMMINGS

i, flameless, modern, wonole, takes up no living space,
lg, has high efficiency, long
enance.

the moisture out of the wetter
jrain in just a few days, so if
ravorable weather conditions
prevail for the rest of this
week farmers should wind up
harvest by the middle of next
week.

CHOOL

Alton's Gull Service
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An old Indian ch ief was on
his first visit to a city and warn
dered into the lobby of a sky
scraper. Just then he saw an eh
derly woman step into a small
foom with a sliding door. A
light flashed, the door closed
and she was gone. A few min*
utes later, the light flashed a*
gain, the door opened and out
stepped' '
iful " ‘ '
"UJgh.
gk "" m ittered the old chief
to himself, "should have brou>
ght squaw."

Soroi

Annual Christinas Home Tour
Scheduled For December 10th

Man downstairs: ’Don't yo
iding on t
folks hear me pound
ceiling?
Host to party upstairs: "Oh,
that's perfectly all right. We'
ve been making quite a lot of
noise ourselves for the past
hour or s o ."

Turk
For 1

»

Member
I yapp* Nat
I rority ente
I -inJs Nov<
I , Thsnksgi
l y- e of V
I Vest. Mrs.
lasted with
I :e annual
I Theturk
I ei buffet s
I able* cam
living mot
I After dii
led domino
I Attendin
I Mutes- A.
l ei Jack
I Miens, R■ Mines. De
I [Hirekin, J
I Vanda Jon
I Eva Lee S
I Corson.
Ini Mrs. S
|u. and M
I - Gruver;
■; a> of

Those who know exactly
what they want usually get it.
Work of the Head decreases
the work of the hand.
iiiiimiitiitMHiiji

iimiiiHmiimmiiimiimiHHHMHiHHtnHHH

fcM P /lM iM
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OPEN HOUSE

ALL DAY. NOVEMBER 11
Don’t Miss it

!
Pictured above is the home of Mr. and Mrs. George Collard. one of the homes to be open to the public for the an
nual Home Tour December 10. This two story brick home,
located 3 miles West of Spearman, was completed last
summer. E .J. Callaway was the contractor. The upstairs
contains two bedrooms and a huge play room. One bed
room. kitchen, den, dining room and living room, plus a
two-car garage makes up the lower level. Mr. and Mrs.
Collard decorated their home around Victorian lines and
re-finished several beautiful antique pieces to enhance the
furnishings.

S p m. drawing for these door prizes:
1 Lap Desk, 1 canvas patel, any
size. 1 Christmas centerpiece,
1 qt. resin.
SEE ON
DISPLAY
Christmas
Artist supplies, handbags,
decorations, hobby books. art books.
TOLE PAINTING SUPPLIES
items to paint - cream cans, coal pails
and many others.
SUPPLIES
d ec o u p a g e

An ele.
Uty. *o

ANTIOUEING

MVe til
you i tir

THE HON. BOB PRICE

SUPPLIES

We have many things in the way of
gift-making ideas for Christmas

Unties )
aged hi
at the U
*o«>ii. A

ttoil in.

|
1
|
1
|
|

F1767
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S100 Per Plate Dinner Will
Honor Cong. Bob Price, 17th

Jack Hart of Gruver has been
named Hansford County ticket
sales chairman for the November 17 fund raising dinner in
Amarillo honoring Cong. Bob
Price on completion ofm *
I first year as Panhandle repre I senutive.
| Cong. Gerald R. Ford of
H*
..........luummimnmm= Michigan, House Republican

2

Leader, will be featured speakAlso attending will be
Cong. George Bush
Houston
ash of Houston,
1964 U. S. Senate Candidate.
Cong. Ford has been the lead
er of recent successful a t
tempts in the House of Repre
sentatives to reduce the Feder
al budget in hopes of avoiding
the necessity for a u x increase

Prelude
1 9 6 1 T O M N O G T t AST SACK

AS WE WERE SAYING

Invocatior
Announce

i riri

Sermon
“ Eye Hati

Benedietk
Recession:

Since your tires are
truly responsible for keeping
you safely on the road, top
quality tires are a must sin
ce your very life depends on
them .
Therefore, the best foul
weather gear your car can
have consists of: (1) good
winshield wipers (2) Clean
headlights (3) perfect bra
kes, and (4) good sound
tires.

i

L in n

Ann

S te v e

S ite

C r is B a b b
RECRUITING OFFICE MOVED
SSgt Ralph E. Gross, Local
Air Force
Foi
Recruiter announced
today that his office has been
moved to room 328, Post
Office Building, 200 East 5th
Street in Amarillo, Sgt Gtoss
added that his phone number
DR 6-5151, Ext 218 remains
unchanged.

D e b b i4
bobbi
-

196C M U S T A N G M A K D T O f I o b o v .,

Nobody else has Better Ideas like your Ford Dealer. 43 great new cors in
5 complete lines. You'll find Better Ideas like 6 brand-new Fairlane models
called Torino— all with the luxury ride of a 116" wheelbase • Ford LTD, XL
and Country Squire, the only cars in their class with disappearing head
lamps as standard equipment • Sporty Mustangs nobody's yet been able

&

wi

K O « D X I F A S T IA C K { a h e m ,

ip p .

I*®**

IN HONOR SOCIETY

Jane Anne Hoy has been in
itiated into the Eu Epsilon ,
Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi,
national honor society for ed
ucation majors at McMurrv
College, The daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. J. T . Hoy of
Gruver, she is a senior student
at McMurry.
Requirements for member
ship in the honor society are
scholastic standing in the up
per quintile of the student
body, preparation to serve in
the field of education and
junior standing or avove.

L o c a I-S
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Delk
and Marva Sue vacationed re
cently touring southern states,
they enjoyed sight seeing in
Tennessee, Kentucky, Miss
issippi and Alabama. They
visited overnight in Oklahoma
City with Mrs. Delk’s sister,
Mrs. Wayne Huff.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Cle
ment of Dumas visited Sunda;
with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Cates and Charles.
Mrs. Hugh Jackson from
Borger visited Sunday and
Monday with her niece, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Fewin.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Edge vis
ited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Giles in Perryton.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fatren
and grandsons, Jimmy and
Denny have been visiting rela
tives in Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Helen Fisher visited her
son, ia c k and family in Mem
phis, Texas over the weekend

SPEARMAN STORE
MON. - FRI.
8:30 A. M. to 6:00 P.M.

HOURS
SATURDAY
8:30 A.M to 8:00 PM

FESTIVAL OF VALUES
PRICES GOOD
W HILE QUANTITIES LAST
75 TABLETS

H iM

ROLAIDS

69<

V alue

VICKS VAPORUB S h e

5 7 ^

41C

100 TABLETS

ANACIN

$ 1.33 V alue

100 TABLETS

_______ ,

BUFFERIN $1.39 V alue

0 7 ^

11.5 OZ.

$1.45 V alue

99c
0 . J/s BEAUTY LOTION 61c

PRELL SHAMPOO

R egular 99*

lT O 2 - D O O * M A K S T O X (b o n o m l

to match • The first 6-pastenger Thunderbird • Falcon— the roomiest com
pact with twice the model choice of other compacts • 2-way M agic Doorgate on all three sizes of wagons • Two-way SelectShift
Cruise-O-Matic for every engine • Forced-air ventilation—
the kind of Better Idea Ford pioneered... and still does best.

See the man with Better Ideas—Better Deals...your Ford Dealer

:

The club chooses this De
cember date so that homes
will be in holiday dress and
ready for the Christmas sea
son.
Pictures of each home to be
toured will be pictured in the
Spearman Reporter from now
until the December 10th date.

JANE ANNE HOY

Your Ford Dealer’s got
the Better Idea cars. Now
# # # he’s making up for lost time.

In trod u cti

>

THE HON. GERALD FORD
this year.
7:30 P.M . in the Holiday inn
A strong believer in the max - West Ballroom, Amarillo.
imum use of American conven Price per ticket is $100.00.
tional air and sea power in
Contact Jack Hart in Gruver
Vietnam, Cong. Ford has ca ll for tic kets.
ed for attacks on all signifi
cant military targets and a
blockade of the port of Haip
hong in order to bring the war
to a speedy conclusion.
Lake Panhandle Congressman
price> the Michigan congress
man has been an outspoken
December is the first mo
critic of AdministraUon wel
nth of the winter driving se
fare legislation, and lias off
ason. From then on, chan
ered alternatives to Great So
ces are the weather with its
ciety programs.
The Price-Ford dinner is sc he effects on your car and the
highway will become a sou
duled for Friday, Nov. 17 at
rce of annoyance, and most
important, a source of danger.
We are indebted to P, A.
Lyon of the Lyon Insurance
Agency for this reminder.
Rain| sleet or snow will
present similar problems reduced visibility and in
fei.......................................
creased safe stopping dis
tance, Either problem tak
en alone would be hazard
ous enough, but when they
are combined (as they often
are in foul weather) the odds
on avoiding an accident begin to go a^pinst the driver.
Visibility is the prime
safety factor since seeing "
is the first setp in the chain
of events that will allow
you to avoid a dangerous
highway situation. Wind
shields wipers are the most
common cause of visibility
problems in foul weather/
If you cant remember the
last time yours were re
placed then you should
probably have them check
ed.
Your headlights are often
the first thing other motor
ists see to warn them of
your presence on the high
way. They should be kept
in good operating condition
as clean as possible.
Factors influencing your
stopping distance are your
brakes and tires. Brakes
that are out of adjustment
might cause a skid during
an emergency stopping
situation, so care
:are shoul
should be
exercised In keeping them
in go>iH condition.

Members of the Spearman
Study Club began work this
week on advanced publicity
for its annual tour of homes.
This home-tour, scheduled
for December 10 from 2 -5 p.
m . is the only fund-raising
project the club has.
Tickets will be on sale soon
and may be purchased from
any member of the club.
Homes to be shown this year
include those of Jett Mason,
George Collard, L .S . McLain,
Max Baggetly, Russell Town
send and Willis Sheets,

It Is estimated that 87 pet
cent of the statues are erected
to men who were once called
cranks.
It's Impossible to get real
mad witl:n a pipe, in your mouth.
Life seems to consist mostly
of interruptions.

C lairol Nice *N E asy

HAIR COLOR s 24o S I - 4 7 1
|Alberto V 0 5

HAIR DRESSING $1.09

S iz e

HP

Wm
___________

CibKn

V.

■
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Thursday, November 9, 19^7

H ad
turkmy Dinner
fo r Husbands
Sorority

gas Home Tour
December 10th
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arty For
BD Party
Pam Rylant

BRIDGE CLUBS
UNDECIDED
Mrs. Bill Strawn hosted the
Undecided Bridge Club Nov
ember 2 in her home with
their monthly luncheon.
High score went to Mrs.
Bobby Mathews, low score
went to Mrs. Bob Parris and
Mrs. Sttawn won the travel
ling prize.
Others attending were Mesdames Bobby Archer, Lawton
Guthrie, George Jackson. Jim
McLain. Bob Meek, Dick
Countiss, Kent Guthrie, Bill
Wilmeth and Steve Mathews.

P»m Rylant celebrated her
9th birthday November 4th
with a party for several of
her friends. The party was
■ Members of Alpha Delta
given by her parents Mr. and
I m p * National Teachers SoMrs. Bob Rylant.
l.iritv entertained their husBirthday cake’and ice
I'inds November 2 at 7:30 with
cream were served to: Carla
I i Thanksgiving dinner in the
Harper, Stephanie Reed, Jan
Ibome of Mr. and Mrs. A .F .
Su* £ G«?8g. Tammy
I ;... sirs. Ernest Archer asRook ,Kim Daniel, Terry
I listed with hostess duties for
Meisner, Peggy Buchanan,
Ij*annual affair.
Kathy Kingham, Karen Tope
I The turkey dinner was serv Leslie Wood, Kate Crawford
I ai buffet style and quartet
the honoree and her sisters '
I ables carried out the ThanksKim, Kelly and Nikki.
living motif.
Guests enjoyed playing
I After dinner, guests enjoygames for prizes.
Id dominoes and 42.
I A tten ding were Messrs, and
Sunday guests in the home
lurnes. A.F. West. Ernest Arof Mr. and Mrs. j . l . Brock
L t jack Whitson. J.W .
Were Mr. and Mrs. Warren
L iens. R. C. Holland and
Shropshire of McAllen. Tex.
li'mes Dee Deere, Matilda
I
n, Jackie Graham,
lyinda Jones. Nellie Payne,
Weekend guests in the home
of Rev. and Mrs. B .T . ShoeI rv» Lee Sheets and Barbara
make were her brother, Mr
I Patterson. Guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Tyler Golden of
I,ad Mrs. Burl McClellan.
Dallas. Rev. Shoemake re
L ,. and Mrs. Tommy West
turned home during the
|rf Gruver and Mr. Russell
weekend after attending the
■ nvay of Oklahoma City.
Baptist General Convention of
Texas in Lubbock,

I

of Mr. and Mrs. George Collopen to the public for the an10. This two story brick home,
arman, was completed last
s the contractor. The upstairs
a huge play room. One bed; room and living room, plus a
ic lower level. Mr. and Mrs.
te around Victorian lines and
1 antique pieces to enhance the
The club chooses this De
cember date so that homes
will be in holiday dress and
ready for the Christmas sea
son.
Pictures of each home to be
toured will be pictured in the
Spearman Reporter from now
until the December 10th date.

L

oca

I-s

TORE

Mrs. Cummings
Hosts HD Club
Mrs. Gordon Cummings en 
tertained the Happy Homes
Home Demonstration Club No
vember 2 in her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Burke of Spearman announce the en 
Mrs. F.B . Schubert called
gagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Nancy
the meeting to order with roll
Carol, to Jerry Long. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. S .J. Long which was answered with "An
of BaUto, Okla.
Unexpected Gift I Have Re
Nancy is a senior in Spearman High School. Jerry, a graduate ceiv ed ." Mrs. Jim Nicholson
of Balko High School, has completed two years at Oklahoma
gave the devotion.
State University.
Members planned theit an
The couple will be united in marriage December 17th in the nual Christmas party for D e
Methodist Church in Spearman.
cember 16. Plans were also
discussed for the 4-H banquet
November 4.
During the afternoon their
Local Couple
Mrs. Bruce Sheets came as
children held open house from
guest program leader to give
2 until 5 p. m. to give them
Enjoyed 48th
a chance to visit with all
a demonstration on how to
A nniversary
their old friends in Sublette.
make a Christmas Angel. Af
Mr. Walker is retired from
ter going through the steps,
Mr. and Mrs. J.W . Walker
City Service Oil Co. in Sub
the finished product was shown
of 1008 South Barkley celebrat lette where they lived for 13
as a table decoration.
ed their 48th wedding anniver years.
Others attending were Messary Sunday, November 5 in
Cake and coffee were serv
dames Robert Adamson. Bern
the home of their daughter in
ed during open house. The
ard Barnes, Kenneth Evans,
Sublette. Kansas; Mr. and
two tiered cake was white,
Earl Goodheart, J.W . Pipkin,
Mrs. R. E. Ellsaesser.
trimmed in pink and silver
Lloyd Gilley and Jessie Fran
topped with the letters "4 8 ".
All of the family was there
cis.
for a turkey dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker's
Mrs. Ira Tindell and Rusty
children are Mr. and Mrs. J.
spent Sunday in Amarillo vis
G. Walker, Odessa; Mr. and
Weekend visitors in the
iting Mr. and Mrs. Weldon
Mrs. R. O. Wilson. Elkhart,
homes of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Goodson and fam ily.
Kansas; and Mr. and Mrs. R.
Cypertand Mrs, Virgil Ma
Guests Monday in the home
L. Cole, Renfrew, Oklahoma.
thews were their daughter
of Mrs. I. R. Tompkins were
Their grandchildren there
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. War Mrs. Buster Mitts, and her
were Bobbe and Derry Cole of
ren Towe, Mike and Bill of
daughter, Mrs. Sonny Donald
Renfrew and Mr, and Mrs.
Oklahoma City.
son from Stratford.
John Katz of Hayes, Kansas.

PRESTIGEFOR TEXAS!

*Allow our non-elective slate officials lo serve on health
and scientific advisory boards.
*Allow Federal experts lo teach and consult at our medical
schools, hospitals and special agencies.
■Allow Texas colleges and universities to provide national
leadership
1Adoption o f Amendment b will bring Texas into competition
on equal terms with other states fo r participation in various
Federal programs
and funds

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Delk
and Marva Sue vacationed re
cently touring southern states
they enjoyed sight seeing in
Tennessee. Kentucky. Miss issippi and Alabama. They
visited overnight in Oklahoma
City with Mrs. Delk’s sister,
Mrs. Wayne Huff.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Cle
ment of Dumas visited Sunda
with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Cates and Charles.
Mrs. Hugh Jackson from
Borger visited Sunday and
Monday with her niece. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Fewin.
Mr. aixl Mrs. Lee Edge vis
ited Sunday with Mr. and \!rs.
Gene Giles’ in Perryton.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Farren
and grandsons, Jimmy and
Denny have been visiting rela
tives in Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Helen Fisher visited her |
son, ia c k and family in Mem
phis, Texas over the wet-end.

Mrs. R. E. Lee was hostess
November 2 for the Hi-Lo
Bridge Club.
Mrs. Winfred Lewis won
Hi and Mrs. Bob Skinner won
Lo.
Attending were guests Mrs.
Lewis, Mrs. Skinner, Mrs.
Richard Holtin, Mrs. Leonard
Jameson and members Mrs.
John Berry, Mrs. fteston Scott
and Mrs. Bill Gandy.

NOC O S T S . . . MANY BENEFITS!
NEW

Page 7

Am endm ent 6

SATURDAY, NOV. 11TH

Citarn’i Committee for Amendment 6. Tom V.ndergriff. Chairman

Sets D ecem ber
W edding D ate

Guests in die home of Mr,
and Mrs. Lawrence Brown for
pie after the game last Frid
ay were Mr. and Mrs. Sonny
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Per
Windom, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
alta of Neuava Laredo, Mexico ward Dear, Mr. and Mrs.Don
announce the engagement of
Floyd. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
their daughter Dennis, to Os
Floyd and Mr. and Mrs. Burl
car Rojas, Jr ., son of Mr.
McClellan.
and Mrs. Oscar Rojas, Sr. of
Sunday visitors in the home
210 N. Hoskins, Spearman.
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Swan
The wedding will take place
was their niece, Mr. and Mrs.
December 31st at the Sacred
Gene Buck and Carolyn from
Heart Catholic Church in
Amarillo.
Neuava Laredo, Mexico.

Visitors signing the regist
er at Pioneer Manor Nursing
home the past week were:
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hardy
of Amarillo, Lola Mae Gat
or of Gruver; Mrs. Leon Bowl
ing, U llie Bowling, Orville
Fullbright, Robert Graves and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Martin.
Mrs. E. A. Greever visited
with patients in the Manor
last week and brought a beau
tiful bouquet of mums for the
reception room.
Members of the Garden
Clubs in Spearman donated
several bulbs and plants to
help beautify and landscape
the grounds at Pioneer Man
or. Tire Boy Scouts did a ll
the digging of holes for trans
planting the past weekend.
Come spring, these flowers
will be greatly admired and
cared for by a ll the patients.

Pam Largent
7 Y ears Old
Mrs. Freddye Largent hon
ored her daughter Pam with a
party November 6 to c e le 
brate her seventh birthday.
Some of the games for
which prizes were given were
Pin the Tail on the Donkey,a
numbers game, and I Spy.
Boxes of crayolas were given
as favors.
A circus theme was carried
out in the decorated birthday
cake which had a merry-goround on top. After opening
the gifts, guests enjoyed re
freshments of cake, ice
cream and punch.
Attending were Keith Ad
amson, David Evans, David
Cummings, Ed Gooch, Neil
Healer, Robin Denham, Tina
Cochran, Connie Vernon and
Tanya Duncan.

Sears

•

•

TIME AND MONEY

PHONE YOUR
CHRISTMAS
CATALOG
ORDERS

Mrs. H. P. Cates, florist at
Boxwell Flower Shop attended
a Christmas Design School in
Amarillo recently.

Do ALL vour Christmas shopping in m in 
utes hy pho ning your
c a t a l o g o r d e r . No
w eath er w o rrie s, no
tratfic tangles, no baby
sitter b o th e r ! t all totlav!

Call
659-2573

* -IlM - >tL
fi.

*

.s. -

Y iS S w n lF r

K f-

i•

HOURS
SATURDAY
8:30 A.M. to 8:00 PM

OF VALUES
; GOOD
NTIT1ES LAST

3<!

EXCEL CHEVROLET-OLDS SELECTED MES-TEX

V alue

)RUB

41C

Size

LEADING CAR Dealer awards contract to
Franchised Mes-Tex Builder; ThriM-Built Steel
Structures

m

13 V alue
"Beautiful!" says Jimmy Shieldknight about his new Mes-Tex en
gineered buildings. "We're really
proud of our new facilities which
ate designed to better serve out
customers throughout this area."
"This Week we will be displaying
our new 1968 Line in our spacious
and uniquely designed showroom-and everyone is cordially invited
to come out and visit with us!"

.39 V alue
$1.45 V alue!

99c
ITYLOTION61cl

WOO

R egular 99 1\

$147

ilHG•«” 77c

the
Space A ge

Jimmy Shieldknight, an outstanding dealer in Spearman, selected M es-Tex for their
buildings because of advanced architectural styling and design flexibility as well as for
quality construction and low cost. The attractive pre-engineered M es-Tex buildings
utilize rigid fram e, clear span construction and contain 26,000 square feet under roof
and include a uniquely designed showroom, office parts and service, paint and body
shop. If your company is moving ahead, go up with MES-TEX "Space for the Space
Age" Steel Buildings.

Thrif-f Built Steel Structures
Amarillo, Texas 374-0185

| E asy

i

Space fo r

successful businessmen are now seeking beauty as well as economy to satisfy their
building needs. And businessmen realize the importance of customer-inviting fa c ili
ties.

Steel Buildings

M ES

:m
* \wc '
.T^TiiSr

•s' Z

.

i

■Q gyW I

...

\

■

M

We are Open

Groceries

To Store or Buy
Reg. $249.95
Sale $169. 95
Save $80. 00
2 Only
Model SM-200
Reg $199.95

Meats

Your Maize

IN " 6 8 ”

Your Business Will
Be Appreciated

Phone 659-2224

119 N. Bernice

Sale $129 95
1 Only

Anthony Electric

EXCEL m

AT

Food Mil

Speartex Grain
G ru v er

Excel Chev • Olds

Cates Grocery

H ig h w a y

Seed Cleaning
& Treating

Its time to Spruce
up your home.

FOOTBALL

An fie.
Uiy. vo

»«Ve til

Come in and look

your fir
duties \

over new selection

aged hi

Wheat Seed
Bonded 1 Insured

at the si

of Home Furnishings

•uon. A
t i l 'S l u «

Beedy Furniture

Will

117 67

Time to get your 1968

FIRST PRIZE

Hunting & Fishing
License
also
Hunting & Fishing
supplies

1 '

Western Auto

PRIZES

SECOND PRIZE

THIRD PRIZE

$20°° $10°° $5°°

C O N T I ST PULES
Weekly contests are open to every
one except employee* and fam llie* of this newspaper.
Entries are to be judged by the
newspaper naff. All decisions are
final and incase of tie the prize
money will be divided.
Entries mun be submitted on the
official forms as printed in the
paper or obtainable at the news
paper office or sponsoring firms.
Entries must be turned In at the
newspaper office or one of the
sponsoring firms before 1 p. m.
Friday.
Winners name* will be published
in the following Thursday ed ition
of the paper.

M f R C H A N O I * * C lt t T lM C A T f S M D C K M A B L E A T A N T SW O N SO A IN 4

DEPOSIT ENTRY FORM WITH A FIRM LISTED

FICIAL

ENTRY

FORM

d o e s n ' t t a k e into

account

v a lu e s , re p la c e m e n t
Let

us

p o licy
risin g

co sts.

b r i n g it u p - t o - d a t e

INSURE

Headquarters

for w eek ending Novem ber 10

For All Your

STATE.

G it /\ate

if y o u r

J. L. BROCK Agency

MNM

ADDRESS.

Linn Ann

not,

NOTHING TO BUY! - ENTER TODAY!

L.

Go to tha Gama

P ro b a b ly

INTIR

Of Food Bargains
Support tha Lynx

Enough Coverage?

M CRCHANT

G(t in on tht fun! Anyono esn win; you don't Iw vt to bo • football oipoit Jutt fill out
tha tntry form bolow. or pick on* up from sny ptrticipotin| sponsor Simply chock
tho looms you think will win No scores please Then deposit your entry in on off*
cut contest boi m sponsors' piece of business Enter as often as you wish, every
week — enter today!

1 D.M. FRIDAY

Sacks & Sacks
1:1

VALUABLE
MERCHANDISE

B & B Grain

Amarillo Sandies
Tascosa
Dumas
Iowa Park
Clarendon
McLean
Sudan
Vega
Phillips
Olton
Dalhart
Panhandle
Dimmitt

Palo Duro
Lubbock Coronado
Perryton
Quanah
Wheeler
Gruver
Farwell
Hart
Sanford-Fritch
Abernathy
Shamrock
Stinnett
Floydada

GROCERY

Tie Breaker-Spearman

White Deer
Canadian
Booker
( )
Pampa
Mule shoe
Here ford
Baylor
Texas Tech
West Texas State
U. ofO kla.
Arka nsas
Panhandle A&M
S. M. U.
North Texas State
(

) Boys Ranch

Men & Boys

Stratford
S unray
Follett
Borger
Canyon
Tulia
Texas U.
T .C .U .
East Carolina Coll.
Iowa State
Rice
Southeastern
Texas A&M
Wichita

Clothing

( )

S tev e She
Cris Babb

Your RCA-Philco
Zenith Dealer

,

[ M

n B

b.,bl>i«

Ci

CAB 2121
oar servictmea
to sohra your TV problems

Professional
Dry Cleaning
& Pressing

Your Full Service
Bank
SonriRg Hansford

Coh Operated

County

Dry CleaMug

for 50 yaars

Pick-up l Deferary
Pboae 659-2511

I

TV

1

B & B Sales

Wardrobe Cleaners
G uym on

S p e a rm a n

P e rry to n

First State Bank
M em ber

FD IC

■

Thursday November 9, 1967
Thursday, November 9, 1967

Great
Sweetheart
Contestant

leaning
rating

Piuledde Hester Plank is one
of five to be nominated Varaty Sweetheart for 1967-68
«t Wiillips University, Enid,
Okla.
Varsity is a Social club for
men and will host the annual
fall formal at the Qakwood
Country Club in Enid.
Pauledde. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy Hester of
Spearman, is a Senior Stud eat at Phillips. She is major »og in Elementary Education.
Met husband, Larry, is a
member of the Varsity Club,
and a Senior Student at the
University.

Picture courtesy of Sentinel-Review, Woodstock &Ingersoll. Ontario. L to R: Master of ceremonies Tom McKee,
Producer Mrs. Marion Coyle, Soloist Mrs. Betty Clifford,
Convenor Mrs. Carrie Wilson and ticket chairman Mrs.
Jean Panting.

Betty Pipkin Clifford In
Ingersoll V ariety Show

L

Mr. and Mrs. John Pipkin of
Spearman received a clipping
and picture from their daugh
ter Betty this week, relating
the story of her participation in
a recent Music Festival staged
in Ingersoll Canada. She is
Mrs. Bart Clifford who now re
sides in Ingersoll, Ontario.

Canada and the story reads as
follows:
Variety-night, a musical
evening and the first event in
the week long Festival, played
to a capacity packed house at
the Ingersoll and District C o l
legiate Institute. The numbers,
representative of many enter
tainment categories, earned
tumultuous hand clapping.
Thoughtful pacing and variety
keynoted the show--bugle
bands, barbershoppers and
choirs, the whild skirl of the
pipes, the masterful touch of a
FOR SALE 3 bedroom Home. 2 baths, den, ouilt-in dishwasher, concert pianist, the nightin
disposal, cook*.op and oven, carpeted,<attached garage.
gale voice of a female vocal
House is in excellent eqnjiiffbp. iood jb cation , move in for
ist, the stacatto of a tap danc
$650.00, no payment until BHiuaify IstT
ers feet, the spectrum of sound
from a modern band, the strum
fERVICF STATICS! doing good business. Owner's health
of a folk singers g u itar.. .
forces salt, 'ake over for $500 plus inventory and equipment
Unique stage settings by d e 
corator Ray Van Mierle featur
it cost.
ed massive bunches of grapes,
SECTION of land with gvod 8 inch well capable of irrigating
cheese boxes in muted tones
ibout 300 acres. About 160 acres dry >aud and 160 acres
ind swags of the Festival's purtrass and lake. Good terms available.
)le and gold as a backdrop. As
the audience departed, on all
sides were delighted comments
♦ unit apartment house, good investment for retired person.
and the wish that a show of this
calibre would be produced in
Ingersoll again.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford, mar
ried in July 1966, are making
their home in Canada. They
are both students at Western On
REAL ESTATE BROKER
tario University where he is
Phone D ay 659-2516, Nights 659*2601 completing his Masters Degree.
She is a Senior Music Major.

REAL ESTATE

I Grain
[overage?
if y o u r
5 account

p o licy
ris in g

cem ent co sts .

Emmett R. Sanders

it u p - t o - d a t e

o c a

I^

Weekend guests of Mrs.
Grace Davis were her daughter,
Jeanette, and Hazel Rylander, students at Amarillo Jun
ior College.
Mt. and Mrs. Jesse Davis
visited the past weekend in
Memphis, Texas with their
daughter, Larry and Delia
Combest and daughter.
Cornial Phillips of Denver
has been visiting the past two
weeks with her mother, Mrs.
Hettie Davis. Mrs. Hettie
Davis, celebrated her 91st
birthday on November 6th.
Thursday night guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Denham and children were her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.D.
Moran from Pampa.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gray vis
ited in Borget on Sunday with
her sister, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Lehenbauer.
Mrs. Bob Gray, Mrs. Ray
Lackey and Mrs. Granville
Boyd visited in Amarillo
Thursday with Mrs. Kenneth
Redwine, a patient in North
west Texas Hospital. Mrs. Boyd
remained in Amarillo and vis
ited her parents Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. McMahan, returning
home on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Allen
and Mrs. Ollie Allen visited
last weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Friesen, teachers
at Hardesty, Okla.

t
J

AT
EXCEL'S

*
^

GRAND
OPENING

i
THI S
^
WEEK-END
^CONGRATULATI ONS
§
JIMMY

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE AGENCY
TOMMY GOOCH
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THANK YOU
)CK Agency

another

building
THRIFT-BUILT STEELSTRUCTURES
, AMARILLO.TEXAS • 374-0185
m.

-r

*

»

-

The personnel at Excel-Chevrolet Olds, would like to take this opportunity to thank Mes-Tex
all Service
lank
ng Hansford

Steel Building - Thrift T Built Steel Structures of Amarillo, Texas, for their outstanding efforts in
finishing our NEW HOME in SPEARMAN.
Especially do we fh a n k ...
W arren S torer

tote Bank

Chevrolet
Olds. Co.

Jttf
mJ F

Tliursd

Thursday, November 9, 1967

Hansford County, Texas
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Moore
and family were home over
the weekend visiting his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hay
Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Holland
and daughter were here Mon
day visiting their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Holland.

Soil Fertility
Course To Be
Nov. 13 - 16th

Mr. and Mrs. H.P. Cates
visited last week in Dumas
with their daughter M rs.M it
chell Clements who was hos
pitalized for surgery.

\

3

L1C
Bill Masters
In Revival
Here Nov. 12
$ T o f IV

$

HAT
WIThf
VS T > J 4y

f!7 6 7

a

V f^zy-V
I

i

Prelude

l

c

Jerry Evans and his daughter
Lisa were involved in an auto
mobile accident last Friday on
their way to Spearman to visit
his brother Jim Evans.
Mr. Evans and his small
dai«thter were brought to Hans
ford Hospital for treatment.
Lisa was not injured but Jerry
spent a day and a half in the
hospital for treatment of cuts
and bruises.
The accident occured twen
ty miles from Spearman on
the Pampa highway. Evans’
car, a 1962 Chevrolet, was
completely wrecked; had the
top sheared off when it ran in
under a truck.

the

eye»

of

chet wise

A Soil Fertility Short Course
will be held November 13, 14
and 16 in the Spearman Junior
High School Cafeteria, a c cordir® to Robert Adamson.
County Agent.
Information of fertilizer
needs for the area and pertin
ent fertilizer research findings
will be presented.
The short course is for fer
tilizer dealers, agency per
sonnel and interested farmers.
Subjects to be discussed are
as follows: Sol1 -Plant-Water
Relationships as they Affect
Response from Fertilizer; Soil
Testing as a Guide for Predict
ing Fertilizer Response; Fhosphorus in Crop Production;
The Secondary and Micronu
trient Situation; Nitrogen and
Potassium in Crop Production;
Tissue Testing.
The cost for the series of
meetings is $ 5 .0 0 and will be
collected at the first meeting.
The fee includes a notebook
of the proceedings and a din
ner the final meeting.
The first two meetings b e 
gin at 7:30 p. m. The last
meeting on Thursday. Nov.
16, will begin at 6:30 p .m .
with a dinner.
All interested persons are
encouraged to attend, con
cludes the agent, as soil fer
tility is important to the e c o 
nomy of the farmers.

Speech Students
On PTA Program
For N ovem ber 13
Parents and a ll interested
persons are invited to attend
P-TA next Monday evening.
November 13 at 7:30 in the
high school auditorium.
The program will be pre
sented by Mrs. Frank Porter's
speech students Carrol Day,
Debra Brock, Cloetta Fullbright and Hal Shufeldt. The
title is Encourage Respect
For Law and Order.

It seems that everybody has that inbred spirit that makes us
want to be. either collectiv ely or individually, number one.
We strive to lave the number one football or basketball team I
in the state. Whether we admit it or not, we want the best
schools, the finest churches, and, as evidenced recently, many
of us look forward to a large, modem Library.
We read in the newspapers about people who sleep overnight
outside a ball park in order to be the first person through the
gate for the first World Series game. People have even lost theit|
lives before somebody was the first person to go over Niagara
Falls in a barrell and still lives. Maybe you’ve read about the
fellow who rolled a peanut to die top of Pike’s Peak with his nos
When a new bridge is opened, you'll find motorists lined up
to attempt beit^ the first person to drive over the new bridge.
Of course, not everyone strives toward the same goal and that |
brings to mind one of Will Rogers famous observations: "Differ
ence of opinion is what makes horse racing and missionaries".
Many of the goals people try to attain are worthy of the efforts because they are working toward achievements that will
benefit their neighbors and, sometimes the whole world.
We can’t offer too much applause if your aim is to be the firstb
person to hang by his toes from the torch of the Statue of Liberty!
but if your goal is a worthwhile endeavor, will gladly cheer youf
along.
Unfortunately, very few people ever attain the higher goals
and those who do reach these peaks are often faced with one dis-]
appointment or another. Take, for instance, die father of our
country. George Washington. He was first in war, first in peace I
and first in die hearts of his countrymen but he married a widowl
I suppose one of my ch ief goals is to continue living in Spear-J
man with the people I saw during the past few days.
Herschel Jones putting up parts, and needing a shave, Fred
Groves freshly slaved and looking for parts. Bud King talking on|
the two-way. E .J. Copeland listening. Randall Nichols op. pa
trol, Dee Jackson talking about farming. Charlene lulls runningl
across street, Erline Chambers shopping in Gordon's Drug, Carol!
Nivens gening her hair fixed. Wes Nivens fixing a washer. Doc |
Daily having coffee, Martha Latham ignoring Ray Messer, Fran
ces Rhodes helping her. Mable Jameson making out bills. Jen
nie Massad running the store. Dr. Hackley taking a coffee brta1^
O .F . Goldsmith selling glue, Carolyn Davidson eating eggs,
Shirley Goldsmith scrubbing floors, Bruce Sheets driving a round,I
Sam Wysong working hard. Don Cates taking it hard
If the ftsnhandle had beaches it would be just like Florida, if
Florida could raise m aize.

IO O F Lodge
Dinner Hosts

Arts an d C rafts
Members of Arts and Crafts
Guild spent November 3 china
painting in the home of Mrs.
Joe Dan Bryan.
Those attending were Mmes.
W .L. Russell. C .A . Gibner,
Bruce Sheets, Joe Trayler, Guy
Fuller and Ned Turner. Mrs.
Turner will be hostess for the
next meeting.

Odd Fellows Lodge No. 185
of Spearman entertained the
Rebekahs with a pancake and
sausage dinner October 30 at
the Hall.
Thirty attended the open
house for an evening of visit
ing after dinner.

EXCEL CHEVROLET OLDS COMPANY

InvoeatMM

I I

M O T t L

Jerry Evans
It Injured

through

See your new ‘Jeep’ dealer

Processioi
■

F 4 i- < o * -

Bill Masters, pastor of the
First Christian Church of Ponca
City. Oklahoma and former
pastor of the Spearman Christ
ian Church, will present a
Week of Preaching at the local
Christia n Church. The m eet
ing will begin on Sunday
morning. November 12th, and
will continue each evening at
7:30 o'clock through Friday,
November 17th. A special Bi
ble Study will be held each
morning at
9:30 through
10:30 o ’clock.
Masters will be remembered
by many of the Spearman resi dents as a "student pastor' of
the local church during the
period when the present church
building was erected. He was
a student in Phillips University.
Enid, Oklahoma at that tim e.
Since leaving Spearman,
Masters has held pastorates in
Mangum, Duncan, and Ponca
City, Okla. He has served in
many important offices of
the Christian Church work in
Oklahoma. His present church

is one of the largest Christian
Churches in Oklahoma.
There will be a Men’ s
Breakfast on Monday morning,
November 13th, at 6:00 a .m .
for a ll men of the church and
friends.
The public is cordially in 
vited to attend these special
services.

THIS IS SPEARMAN

Announce

SPEARMAN

PHONE 659-2541

Iritroducti
i I

*

Serm on

“Eve Tfat t
Benedict it
Recession;

I-

kj

and test drive the
safety, adventure, and utility
of ‘Jeep’ 4-wheel drive.

4

*,

Linn Ann

S te v e She

C ris Babb

•JEEPSTER' CONVERTIBLE. Meet the exciting 1967
addition to the 'Jeep' family. Available with automatic
top. sports console, hot new V-6 engine with auto
matic transm ission. Bucket seats, and Jeep' 4-wheel
drive are standard. M any models including 'Jeepster
C om m ando' roadster, 'Jeepster C om m ando' station
wagon, 'Jeepster Com m ando' pick-up. Test drive them!

‘J E E P ’ W A60NEER. The family wagon with twice the
g r ip ... for twice the safety on wet roads, ice, snow.
Powerful new V-8 engine (or Hi-Torque 6), both avail
able with Turbo Hydra-Matic* automatic transm ission.
Plus all the features and options you expect in any
fine wagon. 2-wheel drive also available.

'JEEP ' GLADIATOR. This solid pick-up truck m akes
others incomplete. 'Jeep' 4-wheel drive gives you
twice the traction in sticky or slippery stuff. Sam e
choice of engines and options as the Wagoneer. Plus
7 or 8 foot pick-up box ... flatbed or stake ... and
G V W 's up to 8 6 0 0 lbs. Choice of colors and trim.

‘JEEP* UNIVERSAL. Now with hot new V-6 . . . it almost
h a s wings! T h at's why we call it the Flying 'Je e p '
Universal. Choice of hard or convertible tops. 8 1 ' or
101* wheelbases. V-6 engine or world fam ous ‘H urri
cane14. Plus equipment for pushing, pulling, winching,
hauling, and plowing.

•

is the time to make plans for
the Big Grand Opening at
EXCEL-CHEVROLET'S new
home.

This beautiful new home
this Thursday. Friday and
Saturday I

e t . i i n ►o’ M i

D e b b ffl
B o b b iq

|‘

O U R FACTORY-APPROVED PARTS A N D SERVICE D EPARTM EN T is Mjlly
staffed and equipped to keep all ‘Jeep’ vehicles in peak running concflflon.
No one knows your 'Je e p ' vehicle like our trained mechanics. Expert tuneups and repairs.

Ka i s e r

J**p

c o r p o r a t io n

TOl EOO. OHIO 4**01 .

Manufacturers of 2 and 4-whaal drive 'Jaap' vehicles
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WE ARE CELEBRATING OUR 5TH YEAR IN SPEARMAN AND WISH TO THANK YOU OUR CUSTOMERS FOR MAKING A
STAY SUCH A PLEASANT ONE. COME ON OUT AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL PRICES DURING THIS TIME.

JRNITURE CO.

COME SAVE WITH U S .. . . WE BUY DIRECT FROM ALL FURNITURE FACTORIES. WE DO NOT BUY FROM ANY SO CALL
ED WHOLESALERS OR DISTRIBUTORS. WE CUT OUT THE MIDDLE MAN AND PASS ON THIS SAVING TO YOU. IF YOU
HAVE BEEN MISLED BY SO CALLED WHOLESALE PRICES, WE ASK YOU TO COMPARE WITH OURS.. .

' ¥

PLAINS SHOPPING CENTER
659-3044

TERMS, NOTHING DOWN—36 MONTHS

STRATORESTERS
Beige vinyl recliner-rocker

Reg
$129.95

Special
$109.50

Green vinyl recliner

$ 99.95

$ 79.95

Black vinyl recliner

$114 50

$ 8 9 .9 5

Early American tweed recliner

$129.95

$109. 50

Green vinyl recliner

$129. 95

$ 99. 50

Orange vinyl recliner

$129.95

$ 99. 50

OCCASIONAL PIECES

Quilted green print Hide-A-Bed by Simmons

Odd Fellows Lodge No. 185
of Spearman entertained the
Rebekahs with a pancake and
sausage dinner October 30 at
the Hall.
Thirty attended the open
house for an evening of visit
ing after dinner.

$ 99. 95 ea

$ 49. 95ea

One marble top Italian Prov coffee table by Weiman

$ 89 95

$ 4 9 .5 0

$ 89. 95 ea

$ 59 95ea

$ 8 9 .9 5 ea

$ 59. 95 ea

$ 86. 50 ea

$ 5 9 .9 5 e a

$104.50

$ 69 95

2 lamp tables

Hide -A-Beds

IO O F Lodge
Dinner Hosts

2 lamp tables & oval coffee table, Italian ftov styled by Weiman
(Sell as group)

$229. 95

$279.95

Lane (sell as group)
2 Lamp tables &one marble top coffee table. Rural French

3 Cushion Orange tweed Hide-A-Bed by Simmons $349. 50
Brown Lawson styled Hide-A-Bed by Simmon*

& rect coffee table. Spanish styled by

$198. 50

$259.95

styled by Weiman (sell as group)
2 Lamp tables & rect coffee table French Prov styled
by Weiman (sell as group)
One oval French Prov coffee table by Weiman

y it take M s 0 P P ° ^
'CQH(j RAWIM£
tX C EU M w M M s
fte sufTwd attend ^Hew

LIVING ROOM

"GRMID OPENING'

Mediterrean Green/Gold Sofa by Cambridge

Reg.
$399. 50

$299 50

Traditional Quilted Print Sofa by Town & Country

$489. 50

$329 50

Red Quilted wood arm Spanish Sofa by Town & Country

$339 50

$229. 95

Three cushion traditional green Sofa by Clyde Pearson

$489. 50

$349 95

Tufted back Olive/Beige Sofa by Maddox

$249 50

$169. 95

Modem 4 cushion turquoise Sofa by Thayer Coggin

$249. 50

$149 95

Modem Olive Sofa by Selig

$259. 95

$159 95

4 Cushion wood arm Vinyl covered Sofa by Maddox

$249 50

$198. 50

BEDROOM
Mediterrean double dresser, minor, regular or queen size bed &nite stand
by Williams
Mediterrean King Size headboard by Williams

$139.95

Antique white French Prov Powder table, double bed &nite stand

/ / / 'A

ALL 9 x 12 Braided
RUGS - R eg. $79.95 #
now only $49.95

beautiful new home
hursday, Friday and
day I

$327. 85

by Bassett
Ranch Oak double dresser, mirror, double bed & nite stand by Williams
Early American triple dresser, minor, chest &couble bed by Williams

$292. 95

$229 95

$269.95

$198. 50

$413.50

$329 50

$379.50

$298 50

$ 9 9 .5 0

$ 6 9 .9 5

$219. 75

$179. 50

$229. 50

$179 95

$169.95

$139. 95

DINING ROOM

These are 99% NYLON.

Early American 48” formica top table & 4 high back chairs by T ell City
Early American harvest table by Williams
Early American formica top table & 4 chairs by Keller
Mediterrean oval table & 4 chairs by Virtue
Modem styled walnut formica table & 6 chairs by Virtue

itu re
<5

CO.

P L A IN S S H O P P IN G CENTER

659-3044
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Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Simmons of 412 Dressen. announce
tne engagement and approaching marriage of their dauahter. Jenny Lynn, to Carl lela n Close, son of Mr. and Mrs
U lan Close of 403 Bernice.
A December 16th weddir* is planned.

HOME TOUR
PLANS FINAL
The Kiff White home was
the scene of the Nov-ember 6
meeting of die Spearman
Study Club. Hostesses were
Mrs. Troy Sloan and Mrs.
Richard Baxter.
Mrs. Robert Adamson.
president, opened the m eet
ing with the individual roll
ca ll. Two new members were
welcomed into the club: Mrs.
Albert Clark and Mrs. Her
man Boone.
Plans for the annual home
tour were completed. This
tour will be on December 10.
The club elected to send a
donation to the federation
project Lola B. Mundy scholr
arship fund. A report was
given by delegates who a t
tended the district convention
at Stratford.
Miss Dorothy Roden, guest
speaker, gave the program
entitled "Baby Dolls Are

co n e ." Miss Roden is school
librarian and her program
covered the changes of ideas
in children’s stories.
Other members attending
were Mesdames Jimmy Vern
on, Sandra Ladd, Perry Coursey. Ray Martin, Joel Lee
Lackey, Marcus Larson, Dav
id Wilson, Bert Sheppard, A l
bert Clark, Herman Boone,
Dick Countiss and Kenneth
Evans.

G ru rer Senior
P lay Not. 11th
The Senior Class of Gruvei
presents "Cheaper By The
Dozen”, a three act comedy,
on November 11 at 7:30 p. m.
in the Gruver School auditor
ium.
Mrs. Eula Good a 11 is d irect
ing the play which is a com 
edy founded on fact.

Veterans Day, November 11. Once again we celebrate an ob
servance of significance to a ll Americans, and honor the mem
ory of veterans of a ll wars.
We should reaffirm .our pledge not to forget the dead who
have served this great Nation. Their contritmtions can never be
foigotten. And may the citizens of America remember the sac rifices and contributions of a ll living veteran' who conducted
themselves with gallantry and courage in waihme to preserve
our heritage of freedom, and further that we pay tribute to those
valiant soldiers who are still strivir* to attain the ultimate goal
of world peace.
In the last week, fifteen thousand servicemen and women
The first "Moonlight Sale"
have become veterans, swelling the number of living veterans
ever staged in Spearman is
we honor today to more than twenty six million.
scheduled for November 14.
Have you ever counted up to twenty six million? Of course
This promotional sale by
not. Undoubtedly, no human being has. Someone has estimated Spearman merchants will b e 
it would take twenty six weeks of eight-hour counting days, and gin at 7:17 p. m. and last un
no coffe i' breaks or week ends offs, just to count to twenty six
til 9:17 p.m . at all stores list
million.
ed on the page ad in this issue
Then how do you honor twenty six million veterans? Obvious of the Spearman Reporter.
ly not individually, much as we might like to salute pach v eter
Business firms participating
an personally, from the youngest Veteran of Vietnam to the old will offer many bargain sales
est campaigner of the Spanish American War, and give him our on their merchandise during
share of the nation's gratitude for patriotic services rendered.*
these hours. These businesses
We must neve? allow the figure of twenty six million living'
will close their stores at 5 p.
veterans to become commonplace.
m ., except those that nor
Since we c^il never hope to meet and greet that many indivi mally stay open until 9 such
duals, individually, let us study other ways of coming closer to as drug stores, service sta
them.
tions, e t c . , in order thaf all
Our veterans live in a ll the 50 States and the District ol»Co1- sale merchandise can be p la c
umbia. 130-thousand live in outlying areas of the United States: ed on display by seventeen
in Puerto Rico, the Canal Zone, Virgin Islands, American Sa
minutes after seven o’clock
moa, Guam. ..a n d in the Phillipines. 41-thousand veterans live
The weekend Hansford
in other countries.
.*
Plainsman newspaper will fe a 
Three out o f four of our veterans live in cities or suburban a r ture the Moonlight Sale and
eas.- One out of five lives in a rural, nonfarm area. One out of
advertisements from partici
twenty lives on a farm.
pating merchants.
With their families and dependents, veterans make up about
half our national population. *
I f public concern expresses die heart of olir democracy, h o w
much more so do our veterans themselves? In a ll, since our
founding days, some thirty eight million men and women h a v e
participated in our national conflicts, through September Sep
tember 30, 1966. A million and two thousand of them made the
supreme sacrifice. The twenty six m illion we salute today r e 
main the living symbol of the life pulse 6f our democracy.
To them, in die name of a ll who served, we _can today stretch
out the hand of gratitude.. .and we do that today.
And since a l l battles for freedom are in a sense the same b at
Commissioners Court m em tle we say dianks for Lexington and Concord. ..f o r Bunker Hill,
bers voted recently to consoli
for Valley Forge.. . . San Juan H ill.. .V erdun.. . .th e Atgonne
date voting boxes for the up
Forest.. ; Chateau -Thierry.. . Belleau Wood.. . Corregidor.. .
coming November 11 election
Guadalcanal., .the Coral S e a ... Taraw a.. .Saipan. ..A n zio
when Texans will decide the
Beach, Cassino, the B u lg e...fo r Inchon landing... Bark Chop
fate of six constitutional ameir
H ill.. . Heartbreak Ridge and Hill 4 0 9 ... for the fighting in the
dments.
everlasting name of freedom, in Vietnamese rice paddies without For this special election, Ha
nam es.. . .
nsford County voters will vote
Our very democracy pulses with the stout hearts of the veter
at three boxes:
ans who fought that it might endure. We owe them far more
Voters residing In Precincts 1
than this Day of tribute. We owe them this day, which we our
2 and 10 will vote at the Court
selves are living, and enjoying!
House in Spearman.
There is no typical veteran. He is a young man who perhaps
Voters in precincts 3, 4, 7
has not voted yet, just back from his tour of duty in Vietnam.
and 8 will vote at the Gruver
Or he is in his upper eighties, sitting on the front porch,dream School House.
ing of long-ago gas lights and horse drawn carriages. He is a
Voters in precinct 9 will ca n
World War One veteran, citizen-extraordinary now retired.
their ballots at the Morse Sch
He is a doctor, lawyer, engineer, merchant, salesman, po
ool house.
licem an, statesman, mechanic, farmer, construction superin
Election Judges were named
tendent, teacher, social worker, barber. He is President of the
as follows: E. J. Copeland,
United States, member of Congress, Supreme Court Justice. He
earman, J, s . Gruver, Gruver
delivers your m ail and paints your house. He lives, as we have
and Willard McCloy, Morse.
seen, in theEast, the West, the North, the South.
Paul Gumforv Will be the Ab
Together, young and old, veterans are the stout heart of
sentee Ballot Judge.
our democracy. Their hearts beat with the pulse of freedom
fought for and maintained. They are very special citizens in
deed.

Light Vote
Expected

C h an g** M ade
In Pinocchio
There have been some
changes made in the plans for
Pinocchio.
Gary Ber.ge, the Sandwich
Man, has an injured leg and
will not be able to perform.
The role has been changed to
the Sandwich Lady, ana will
be played by Cloetta Full bright.
Also, presentation times have
been altered. Instead of having
a night performance on Nov. 7
and two daytime performances
on Nov. 8, the play
w be glsv will
yen three times oni November8.
The first performance will be
at 10 A. M. in the high school
auditorium for the high school
students and the public. There
will be two afternoon shows at
the Grade school at 1:15 and a gain at 2:30 for the younger
students.
Admission prices are 50
cents for adults and 25 cents
for students.

sr JiMM.

NOW

M is. H olland Is
Showor H onors*
Mrs. R .C. Holland was
honored November 2 with a
china shower in the home of
Mrs. C ecil Crawford. C o
hostesses were Mesdames
Jack Whitson and B ill Sheets.
A fall motif was carried out
in the decorations and serving
accessories. A fresh flower
arrangement in an amber con 
tainer centered the serving
table.
The evening was spent in
visiting. Refreshments of
cake, sherbert, punch and
coffee were served.

S ign up fo r
U S S a vin g s B onds
New F re e d o m S hares

W A Y TO

U S S a v in g s B ond s
New Freedom Sh are s

w*/)Kiy
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DO YOUR SHARE
FOR FREEDOM
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Put your money
•where your heart is—
in Am erica
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NEW FREEDOM SHANES
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Slfln up fo r

EVANGELISTIC and REVIVAL
MEETING
First Christian Church

M ti

U .S . S A V IN G S B O N O S
NEW FREEDOM SHANES

J/v e p

p(>p f y t s f e

SPEARMAN TEXAS
HH

COME
Linn

Ann

Steve Slit
Cris Babb

-m -

Men's Breakfast,
Monday,
November 13th,
at 6:00 A.M.

HEAR
Special Bible
Study Each
Morning,
9:30 - 10:30 A.M.

* - .>.•7 ;5 -v

D e b b id m i
B o b b ie ? Cb

McGee!

Mr. Bill Masters, Evangelist

PASTOR. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
PONCA CITY, OKLAHOMA

Evening Worship - 7:30 P.M.

November 12th - 17th
EVERYONE IS CORDIALLY INVITED

CALL

BuriMb

TV

-

106 E . Kenneth

659*
2121

1
1
_____
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11 Texas general election
jst their preferences on six
osed constitutional amend

aid i d order to provide mental health and
mental retardation service* juat aa easily
a t could a community center supported
by other than a hospital district. The pro
posed amendment make* possible a
duplication of health program s within the
area of a hospital district k could result
in higher costs for services provided.
Since hospital districts are already
financed by a property ta x , a sim ilar tax
by another political subdivision would
create an unfair tax burden.

The amendments and a discussion
. , rguments for and against them
,re listed in the following outline,
JLpjred bv the League of Women
Voters of Texas.
The league, a n o n p a r t i s a n
organization, works to promote
aolitical responsibility through actinformed participation of all
c itiz e n s a n d does not support or op
pose anv political party, o r can
didate or issue.
a m en d m en t

AMENDMENT NO. 3
EXTENDS THE VETERANS’ LAND
PROGRAM BY AUTHORIZING THE
SALE OF *200 MILLION OF STATE
BONDS TO PURCHASE LAND TO BE
SOLD TO VETERANS AND EXPANDS
THE PROGRAM TO I N C L U D E
VETERANS OF VIETNAM.

NO. 1

AlTHORIZES COUNTIES TO PUT
1LL COUNTY TAX REVENUE INTO
ONE GENERAL FUND W I T H O U T
IEGARD TO SOURCE OR PURPOSE

Presently

W A Y TO

ELP Y O U R C O U N T R Y A S
3U H E L P Y O U R S E L F

S S a v in g s B o n d s
?w Freedom Sh are s

S Q /T o R lb L
’ L\

Yd

't z V L e .
A M U R

FR

posed

\o*iy \
he is m *
i-r o

\

A aU

ru t

Incorporate

Prescribed

military

service;

of Texas at the tame he files his ap
plication

p revenues from non voted taxes to be
*i;«l and used from one general fund,
ns proposed amendment would give the
R z f t ft Bounty commissioners g reater control
rtr budgeting procedures and would pronk the flexibility necessary to permit
* use of revenues collected to meet
npidly changing or unforeseen needs

r b Jte is

would

citizen of the United States and resident

e r/Me amp se<

tr.UNST: This proposd amendment
muld eliminate the safeguards of proper
Mutt budgeting procedure and prompt
ceuaty commissioners to raise the tax
me lo the 90 cents per *100 valuation
Tub all the money
available for
■restricted uae,
the
County
Commsioners might not budget properly —
Sey would use available money as the
xed inte* without any consideration of
gw need or future plans.

“ Texas

these qualifications in the Constitution as

A Q

T H C

amendment

follows:

e V sS

5 .

of

gram is left to the legislature. This pro

Hr period caused the m akers of the 1*7*
fossUtution to adopt limitations on prop,rty tax rates. In 1883 the Constitution
in amended to authorize counties to
iivy three separate taxes with maximum
ntrs for each, and in 1907 a fourth tax
ill added Theae taxes are for: county
p r p o s e s . road and bridge, permanent
jtpmvementa and the jury fund. This
rirmsrking'' of funds was very restric...( pad was amended twice. Presently
■„ntv Commissioners make 4 separate
prated tax levies on property with the
(Ul not to exceed 80 cents on the *100
riluation Money placed in each fund
biv be used only for the purposes of tha'

r ir r ir f f t H

WAiT

definition

veteran” eligible to participate in the pro

F in a n c ia l responsibility in the post Civil

DW A N E W

the

AGAINST: A large share of the funds
to support the community centers comes
from
state grants-in-aid. The local
hospital district could receive this state

to

purchase

land;

honorable

by making land available . . . it is only
fair that veterans of Vietnam should have
the sam e privileges.

AGAINST: The availability of “ cheap'’
money tends to invite land purchases by
some veterans who have no intention of
using it for productive purposes The fact
that the voters have twice defeated an
amendment to increase the fund and e x 
tend the duration of the program shows
that Texans do not want It. The program
officially terminated in 1965 and should
not he revived, as it is still too early to
provide for veterans of Vietnam, and
veterans of other wars had ample tame to
take advantage of it if they had so wish
ed. The Veteran* Land P rogram may b*
considered unfair to private busuiess
since it is not a function of government to
engage in the loan business.

AMENDMENT NO. 4
AUTHORIZES COUNTIES TO PAY
MEDICAL, DOCTOR. AND HOSPITAL
BILLS
OF COUNTY
LA W
EN
FORCEMENT OFFICERS FOR IN
JURIES RECEIVED IN IJNE OF DUTY
AND TO CONTINUE TO PAY SALARIES
OF INJURED OFFICIALS DURING
PERIOD OF INCAPACITATION.

discharge from the service; resident of
Texas at the time he entered the service
or has resided in Texas at least 5 years
before the date of filing his application to
purchase land. The main change in this
from the present statute is that it does
not require the veteran to be a resident of
Texas at the time he entered the service.
The
proposed
amendment
alao
authorizes an additional *200 million in
bonds be issued for this program and in
creases the maximum interest rate on all
bonds sold from 3Vi per cent to 4V* per
cent. This program was started in 1949
when enabling legislation was passed for
the Constitutional Amendment adopted in
1948 creating a *25 million fund. In 1951
and 195* amendments to the Constitution
were passed increasing the Fund to *200
million. In 1963 and 1965 amendments
were defeated that would have added to
the fund. The program term inated on
Dec. 1, 1965. Thu proposed amendment
would re-actavate the program and bring
the veterans of Vietnam under iU pro
visions.

This
proposed
amendment
is
permissive. At the present tame the T e x 
as Constitution prohibits the payment of
medical expenses of county law en
forcement officers who are injured in the
course of official duty. This amendment
would make it possible for counties to
assume these obligations if they should
desire to do so. It does not require that
any Commissioners Court must assume
this responsibility. It also permits pay
ment of maximum salaries to these of
ficers during their incapacitation or
hospitalization until the expiration of
their term of office.

FO R: This program does not cost the
taxpayer. It will produce an eventual pro
fit on the *400 million from the sale of
bonds. The difference in interest paid on
the bonds and that received from the
veterans puts the program on the credit
side of the ledger. Traditionally Texans
have shown their appreciation to veterans

in attracting well trained, capable people
Definite guidelines for the salary con
tinuation of officials will standardize the
procedure for all counties.

FO R : Law enforcement Is a dangerous
business. County officers often work
under hazardous conditions. The medical
protection provided for in this am end
ment is badly needed by county officers,
who sre not now covered by workmen's
compensation. Recruitm ent of law en
forcement personnel is one of the
greatest problems in the state today.
F assag e of this proposed amendment
would enable counties to be competitive

AGAINST: This is another intrusion of
government into what should be private
business. It would be better to Increase

the salaries of the officers and let them
plan their own insurance and disability
program * Other county employes should
have the same treatm ent not some hav
ing preferential treatm ent. Wealthier
counties can provide better medical
plans; thus making recruitm ent even
harder for counties in a poor financial
condition.

have to pay part of the cost. The Land
and Water Conservation Fund Act of 19*5
provides federal funds on a matching
basis for state park acquisition and
development The Legislature should ap
propriate funds to match federal grants
after the amount of any federal grant is
determined and as the need arises It
may be unnecessary to issue bonds to
raise funds for matching federal grants.

AMENDMENT NO. 5

AMENDMENT NO. «

AUTHORIZES THE P A R K S AND
WILDLIFE DEPARTMENT TO ISSUE
AND SELL GENERAL OBLIGATION
BONDS IN THE AMOUNT OF *75 MIL
LION TO FINANCE ACQUISITION AND
DEVELOPMENT OF L A N D S FOR
STATE PARKS AND RECREATIONAL
AREAS.

PERMITS NON ELECT1V
STATE
OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES TO
SER\E IN OTHER NON LBCTTVE
POSITIONS UNDER THE S'l ATE OR
UNITED STATES G O V E R N M E N T
WHERE THERE IS NO CONFLICT OF
INTEREST AND WHERE THE STATE
WILL BENEFIT.

Texa* needs much more park land. In
the past, lsnd has been offered to the
State for parks and the offers have had to
be refused because of lack of money for
development.
The Texas
Park
and
Wildlife Department has a plan for the
acquisition and development of park land
for Texas, but it has been hampered by
inadequate
appropriations from t h e
legislature. The creation of the Park
Development Fund would allow the state
to buy land and develop recreational
parks It would also provide for the
preservation of 41 historical sites No one
should be more than two hours from some
park
The Texas W ater Development
Board has recognized and stressed the
recreational value of w ater resources to
be created by it but no provision has been
made for acquisition and development of
recreational
areas
adjacent to the
reservoirs

FOR: The investment in state park
land acquisition and development would
be made by state park users A *1 00 en
trance fee at developed parks would pay
off the principal and interest on the
bonds This method was proven feasible
in the 1940's when repayment of a similar
program was accomplished in 19 years
instead of the 35 years expected Texas
needs to begin a program of land a c
quisition and development for park
purposes to meet the demands of a grow
ing population and to stimulate tourist
trade. Money from the General Revenue
Fund is not available to meet the im
mediate needs of such a program.
AGAINST: Many people feel that parks
should be free with no admission fee e x 
pected. Maintenance must stall come
from legislative appropriation. Estim ates
of money to be received from admissions
fees and costs of repaying the bonds are
theoretical. The admission charges might
not be sufficient and the taxpayeri would

The present law does not permit one to
hold two positions under the state or Unit
ed States. Over the years this section o<
the Constitution has been amended to e x 
empt active and retired officers and en
listed men of various branches of the
armed service* from this provision, how
ever. these amendments were added be
fore the Air Force and Air National Guard
were created as separate branches of the
military service This proposed amend
ment brings the Constitution up-to-date in
this respect This proposed amendment
also states that if the second position is of
benefit to Texas or is required by state or
federal law and does not conflict with the
original position held, the non-elective
state officer may hold two positions Also
the proposed amendment p r o h i b i t s
members of the Legislature from holding
any ether office or position of profit
under the state or the United States
FO R : This proposed amendment would
make qualified personnel available for
additional state services, thus doing away
with the employment of special con
sultants in many instances It would also
make it possible for personnel of our
state-supported schools to serve on na
tional boards with a strong influence on
allocation of federal grant* The failure of
Texas to receive more than a minimum
number of research grants in comparison
to some other stales has been attributed
to this lack of representation on the in
fluential national boards
AGAINST: Employees working for both
federal and state governments would be
subject to conflicting loyalties It might
have the effect of encouraging state of
ficers and employees to increase their
spheres of influence so that power would
be concentrated in the hands of a few,
and government would become less
responsive to the people

wohah
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FOOTBALL CONTEST
WINNERS
Winners tn the football
contest last week are first
place, Felma Evans, secerxi
place, Sherry Partridge and
third place went to Ernest
Butler.
Vester Hill won a free
year subscription to this paper
for picking Stinnett to beat
Shamrock Last week.
The first place prize is
$20, second place winner
gets $10 and third place re
ceives $5.

KM

Anyone may enter this
contest except employees of
this paper and their families.
The contest form appears on
the football page ad inside.

last week's game against
Phillips here have put them
out of the line-up.
Randy Weston was injured
in practice Tuesday and will
be unable to start Friday night

Oa v is To S ta r t
F * i oay

The seventh and eighth
grade football teams will go
to Boys Ranch Thursday for
a game.
This will be the last game
for the junior high football
teams this season.

Mike Davis will be starting
quarterback when the Lynx
meet Boys Ranch Friday night.
Injuries to Charles Shieldknight and Jimmy Brown in

Thur»day, Noven.be, 9

Hansfotd County, Texas

W ATER. INC.
by Jake Street

MRS. KENNETH REDW IND
MOVED TO INTENSIVE
CARE WARD TUESDAY
Mrs Kenneth Redwine, the
former Peggy Devers, has
been in Northwest Hospital
In Amarillo for the past week

and a half.
Mrs Redwine, suffering J
Bright', disease, ha. Z n f
ing as well as could he exnl
ed up until Tuesday whenl
parents, Mr and Mn R*v r J
ers, reported she had to b]
moved to Intensive Care.

As Water, Inc. continues its
growth, the number of inqui
ries about the organization con
tinue to increase, also. Presen
tly, one of the foremost ques
tions concerns the over-all structure of the public and pri
t
vate organizations working to
bring additional water into this
region.
Since it would be impossible;
in this space available, to list
all the different groups that
|Dear Bob & John;
“
have pledged support to this
It is with deep regret that I have to announce that the hi
effort, we’ ll merely try to list
between the old Red Rooster and that ref you gee narmt t ,
those of regional or above sta
over in Morse had to be called off until next Sat nite in
tus.
come about when the NAACP, (Natnnal Association of a
First, recognize that Water,
can Chicken Performers) stepped in and laid down a hole h
Inc. is the only group working
of new ground rules. They first off said the fite wood have
full-tim e to bring additional
water supplies to this region we be moved to some other place on account of the place we
ned to hold it wuz near a chichen lot and that wood be con
serve. Next, recognize that
ered fowl territory. We have final settled on holding the fi
other groups are interested and
concerned about moving water this Sat. nite in back of carters store over in Waka The m
thing they done wuz to ca ll a m eetin of the bored where th
west. There are several such
tried to rule out Reds use o f my old indian holt. I wooden i
groups, but they have respon
still for nuthin like that so they final settled for a no holts I
sibilities in other areas outside
red match.
Water, Inc. region that they
The manager of Cassius Clay, the parrot, tried to hold o
must alto serve with Integrity
for having the fite helt inside the PO on account of Cassius
and dilllgence. However, to
alergic to drafts. I won out on that one by explainin that it
assure our region of additional
water for municipal, Industrial wood be too hard for ole Red to git a toe holt on the cemen
floor with his wood leg. The manager allowed that Cassius
and agricultural uses. Water,
wood like us to address him as Mohamid X. I told him that
Inc. must provide the leader
ship in our area; and assist, en- marked the spot where Red aimed to lay him out. Old Red
courage and sec ore the cooper now in strict trainin on a diet of Rooster Booster pills arxl su
flower seeds.
ation with these agencies to
Don't pass up no bets on Red on account of he has got sc
develop a truly comprehensive
mean that he has to sleep with one eye open to keep frum
regional water plan.
wringin his own neck.
In our region, Water, Inc.
Chester L. Pea bod v the i n —trainer spert.
must work with quasi-public
groups such as; Water Conterva
don Associations, West Texas
Chamber of Commerce, Local
chambers, corporations, civic
and social organizations. On
the sub-state level, we must
bring in the existing undergro
und water districts, and other
out A r
political sub-divisions.
At the state level, close c o 
E X C E L .
operation and full communica
tions are needed with the Tex
as Water Development Board,
The New Mexico State Engin
eer's O ffice, and the Oklartona
Water Resource Board, among
others.
To tackle this enormous "Op
eration Import" we must main
tain close liaison and com mu
nications with the U .S . Corps
of Engineers and the U .S . Bu
reau of Reclamation.
Along with these groups who
are showing tremendous inter
est in water import porposals,
Water, Inc. must establish vi
tal rapport between officials
of the wet" areas. It is from
B o p s S /u e sA A 0 & R /icd
the "wet" areas that we must
eventually borrow water.
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City Manager Darce Foshee and City Mayor D .E. Hackley
show the new 3 0 -gallon trash cans being distributed through
out the city this week. Some 1500 cans like the one shown
here are being placed at each home and business establish
ment for trash collection. A new city ordinance concerning
a no-trash-burning clause is being prepared and will soon be
ready for publication.
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g
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23-Channel Courier 2-Way Radios $145.95

Davis Oil Co., 501 W est Kenneth

MORSE

The Hansford County T e x 
as State Teachers' Associat
ion (orS T A ) will hold it's
first meeting in Morse Mon
day November 13 at 7;30 PM.
On the program will be a
report by Dr. Reeves, Supt.,
of Spearman Schools, con 
cerning his trip to Austin
last spring.
Mr. Willoughby, Gruver
School Supt., will give a

h N o r n t*

talk on the State TSTA con
vention which he attended
in Houston in October.
New amendments to the
Constitution this year will
be explained by Mr. Clyde
Barber, Gruver Principal.
The Teachers of Hansford
County have 100 “ft m em 
bership in TSTA.
Officers for 1967-68 are :
Mr B ill Gilliland. 1st VP;
Mrs Vireta Knight, 2nd VP;
Mrs Eula Goodall, Secret
ary and Treasurer.
Mrs Rita Chisum if Pres
ident.
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Mrs. Sheet's book is fresh
off the press and is receiving
much publicity. It is now in
the hands of four different
studios who are looking it over
for possible motion picture
rights. The Gift Box in Spear
man will soon receive a large
supply of books, and will be
announcing an autograph party
for the author when this ship
ment arrives. W e'll let you;
know when this will be.
' Frogs In The Milk" is writ
ten under the pen name of
Nannie L. Archer Sheets as
"told to Roselle Shelby." Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Shelby lived in
Spearman for several years
where they both were teachers
in the school system here.
They moved from here to Wa
ka where Bill was principal of
Waka schools for a tim e. They
became dear friends to Mrs.
Sheets and it was Roselle Shel
by who urged her to send the
book to publishers. Roselle
became Mrs. Sheets co-part
ner and helped compile the
copy and typed it up for the
publisher.
The author, now 74 years
old, isn't too interested in
"how many copies are sold or
whether or not it ever becomes
famous.'' She set out to do one
thing only. ..record her life's
early history for her children.
. . and so far as she is concern ed what she meant to accom 
plish has been achieved.
And in a wonderful way, I
might add. How I would treas
ure a book such as this written
by my mother, or father, or
grandmother. It is the most
priceless possession any one of
the remaining eleven Sheets
children will ever own.

u i m i i i i i i i » M U » m lu i . i i , i i m » u

I read Mrs. Claud Sheets’
new book "Frogs In The Milk"
over the weekend and enjoyed
it so very much. It’s the story
of her life, how she came as
a girl to this Panhandle coun
try in a covered wagon, .what
furniture her parents brought
with them, how they lived in
tents, cooked over open fires,
what clothes they wore, etc.
The story brings die reader
from early pioneer days (and
the conveniences they didn't
have) right up to our present
"push-button age" (and all
the conveniences we do have!)
Mrs. Sheets said she really
had to give the credit for the
book to her grandson, Steve,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Sheets. When Steve was about
12 years of age he questioned
her continually on her life as
a child. He would say,
"Grandmother, what did you
eat, how did you cook it,
what did you wear, how did
you make your clothes, e t c .”
Seeing that Steve was asking
for the story of her life she
decided to write it all down
in long hand., .just for her
children and grandchildren.
Though many of the present
older generation knows and
understands "how the West
was won” so-to-speak, and
remember much of it, to the
younger present generation,
this is a part of history so for
eign to them as our future
space-age is to most of us!
Realizing this, Mrs. Sheets
has recorded, in detail, her
life as a child, the games she
played, household chores she
was responsible for, and the
clothes she wore. ..a s a young
lady, how she met and court
ed her husband-to-be for years
before she gave up her life's
ambition to become a nurse
and decided to marry; their
life together and how they
"raised 12 children grown. ”
She lists her brothers and
sisters (21 altogether) and
how they a ll lived to see
their beloved father laid to
rest at the age of 82.
I have lived in Spearman
a ll my life and known some
of the
Archer and Sheets
relation . . . but never was able
to know exactly how the two
families were related. In the
book 1 find that the author
was an Archer before she
matTied..but also that sever
al Sheets women martieid Ar
cher m en .. .and that one Ar
cher woman married a
Sheets 1 Now this might sound
confusing here, but in her
book "Frogs In The Milk"
Mrs. Sheets family tree e x 
planation is very clear.
The title of course caught
my eye and I asked her how
she came by such and she
related to me how many
times pioneers could have
quit this struggle for survival,
turned back for their former
homes and justgave-up. But
instead of doing this, they
just kept-kickin’ like this
frog in the farmer’s milk
pail: There was a farmer on
his way to market with a
half-empty milk pail. He
stopped at a creek and dip
ped the pail into the water
so he would have more milk
in his bucket. Two frogs got
in the pail. Now these frogs
talked it over and knew they
just had to keep kicking to
stay alive. Well, this one
frog gave up and died. The
other one kept-kickin', and
finally churned up a pat of
butter to clim b upon and rest.
It didn't give up, but strug
gled, won the battle and sur
vived to tell the ta le !

R ecent Bride
Honored W ith
Show er M onday
A wedding shower honored
Mrs. Gail Beck, nee Vickie
Mickler, November 6 in the
hospitality room of First State
Bank.
The color scheme of red
and white was carried out in
flowers and appointments.
Mrs. Beck was presented a
white carnation corsage tip
ped with red and a miniature
bride and groom. The moth
ers, Mrs. Richard Mickler
and Mrs. Velma Beck, were
presented white carnation
corsages.
A white lace cloth was
laid over red satin on the
serving table. The centerpiece was a fresh red and
white arrangement featuring
roses. Gifts were displayed
on quartet tables decorated
with red bows. Guests regis
tered in a white bride’ s book
at ‘a table which held a red
rosebud in a vase
Coffee was served from a
silver service by Mrs. Larry
McMillan and the pumpkin
cake was placed on crystal
serving plates. Miss Ruth Ril
ey served the red punch from
a crystal punch bowl. The
guests were registered by
Mrs. R .F. Kingsley. Mrs.
NoahQuinn assisted the honoree with her gifts.
Hostesses were Mesdames.
Viola Boyd, Mabel Edwards,
Woody Beck, R.F. Kingsley,
W .E. Sparks, A .D . Reed,
Sam Rhodes, J.L . Brock, Or
ville Brummett, James Riley,
Noah Quinn and Marshal Ben
ton.

the Reporter's
PERSONALITY O F THE WEEK

A person selling advertising sort of gets in the habit of hear
ing somebody say no". Sometimes the negative attitude of a
prospective advertiser is so cold and blunt that it leaves the
salesman in a somewhat disturbed condition. On the other hand,
a fellow occasionally runs into an individual who can say "no"
in such a way that the salesman feels pretty good about losing
S cien ce Group
the sale. Our personality of the week is just such a man. This
H eart Program
man, Marvin Chambers, is one of the best known and least
of the Spearman business men.
On Old R anches known
He is best known to the people who are long time natives of
this city who remember him back in the days when he was post
Home Science Department
master. He is less known to the newcomers who rarely see him
of the Twentieth Century
unless they observe him driving down the street in his custom
study club met November 2 in
equipped automobile.
the home of Mrs. Raymond
I first met Marvin, over a year ago and I learned to like and
Kirk.
admire him from the day of our first meeting.
Mrs. Guy Fuller presided
I have found h! l to be a man who loves people in general and
over the business. Mrs. Dick
enjoys their company. He is also a man who works diligently
Kilgore reported on the new
with his business.
library building and Mrs.
When you walk into Chambers Department Store, you don’t
Frank Davis reported on the
district board meeting in Strat need to inquire if Marvin is in. Just listen for the sound of the
typewriter or adding machine pecking away in the back room.
ford.
If you hear one of the two in action, that's a sure sign that Mar
Mrs. Kirk revealed plans
vin is on the job.
for sponsoring a children's
Of course, you might walk in and find him visiting with one
reading hour during the Christ
old friend or another but you can rest assured you’ll be invited
mas holidays. More informa
to join the group. Don’t be surprised if you hear a funny joke or
tion on these plans will be
two passed back and forth because Marvin has a great sense of
available at a later date.
humor.
The program was presented
Here is a man who is not only interested in his own business
by Mrs. O .C . Holt on the his
but highly engrossed in the activities of his fellow merchants
tory of ranches and brands in
He is ever ready to go along with any scheme or idea that
the Panhandle. The program
points to a bigger and better city.
covered the most familiar
Marvin Chambers is one who seldom if ever falls prey to snap
ranchers.
decisions. He, more often than not, will sleep over an idea for
Others attending were Mes
dames Guy Fuller. C .A .K le e - a night or two but when he makes up his mind, you can rest as
sured, the direction has been decided.
beiger, Nolan Holt. H. H.
Although he gave up his mens' clothing department some
Chevalier. J. R. Keim, Fred
years ago, he still stocks a few odds and ends such as men's
Holt, J. R. Stump and Dwight
shirts and ties. These items are carried in stock to accomodate
Hutchison.
the homemaker when she wants to bring home a little something
for Dad along with her new dress. Of course, the main reason is
that Marvin just can 't resist having a few mens things around the
Mrs. Bud King and Mrs.
store.
Pete Fisher spent one week on
Chambers big, bright store boasts some beautiful ladies and
a foliage tout and visiting re
childrens wear along with numerous accessories as well as shoes.
latives. They attended the
There's always an attractive showing of household goods for the
50th wedding anniversary of
discriminating shopper.
friends in Lawton, Oklahoma
We could say a great many things about our personality of the
and visited relatives in Tulsa
week but w e'll just sum it up this way: Marvin Chambers will be
and Broken Arrow.
the first to admit that he married the right wife and has a deep
Their foliage tour took
love foe his fine fam ily. He is also proud to be a citizen of
them to Eureka Springs, Ark.
Spearman. Marvin likes to watch TV, listen to the radio and
where they also viewed the
read the newspapers. You'll find some mighty fine people in
huge stature of Christ built
Spearman but no man stands taller in our estimation than Mar
there in 1966.
vin Chambers.

Fine A rt* Dept.
M et N

JLATE"
WE fake this opportunity
to "CONGRATULATE"
EXCEL-Chevrolef Olds, Jeep
Be sure and attend their
"GRAND OPENING"
South Highway 15 • Spearman
Nov. 9,10,11, '67
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Twentieth Century Fine Arts
Department met in the home
of Mrs. R.C. Porter November
2 for the regular meeting.
Mis. Porter conducted the
meeting in the absence of the
chairman. Roll was answered
with "What's My Brand.
Plans for the new library were
discussed.
Mrs. Olin Sheets presented
the program on ranch histories
and brands of the Panhandle.
She used a map designed by
Isabel Robinson, a member of
W. T . history department to
point out these ranches of in—
terest.
Others attending were Mesdames John Allen, George Buz
zard, Wesley Garnett, L. S.
McLain, T .D . Sansing and
Harold Shaver.
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Mrs. Jim Solo
Honored Tues.
Mrs. Jim Sale was honored
with a coffee October 31 in
the home of Mrs. Roy L. Uptergrove.
Hostesses were Mesdames
Ray Moore, Nell Pack. J.D .
Helms and Mrs. Uptergrove.
A gold and white color
scheme was carried out in the
decor. Guests wore Halloween
name tags. The serving table
was laid with a white lace
cloth and centered with an arrangement of crysanthemums
and pyrethrum. Refreshments
of pumpkin bread, banana nut
bread and coffee were served.
Guests were Mesdames Jim
McLain, Barton Riley, Tom 
my Lovett, Jack Kemper, Har
old Ellison, Harold Keeton,
Mike Reddick, Frank Butcher,
Mike Holt, Jack Vanderburg,
Lawton Guthrie. A .C . Green
and Don Denham.

P. A . Lyon Insurance
6 6 9 -2 6 1 6
2 2 2 M a in
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R E C T A N G U L A R C O L O R TV
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• N ew Philco M a g iC o lo r" P icture T u b e brings
new sharpness, m ore color to C o lo r T V
• Tra n sis to rize d Solid State Signal S y s te m —
no tubes to burn out in the signal-receiving
circuits
• 2 6 .0 0 0 volts of picture pow er
• B ig 295 square inch picture
• C h e rry veneers and m atching solids
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C alling all night owls and sleepw alkers! Make a late date to
come shop and save with us by the light of the moon. We ve gone
m oon-m ad to bring you the kind of values you dream about . . . at
moon-struck low prices that will really make you open your eyes
. . . with selection and quality that's m oonbeam -bright.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14th

BUSINESSES PARTICIPATING:

HARPER CREDIT JEWELRY

J.L . BROCK

WARDROBE CLEANERS

COMMUNITY PUBLIC SERVICE

WHITES AUTO STORE

B4fi SALES CO.

EDWARDS FABRIC SHOP

T .G . & Y . STORE

SPEARMAN DRUG CO.

HAYS BARBER SHOP

GIFT BOX

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

MILLERS CAFE

CATES MENS WEAR

THOMAS CLEANERS

AYERS BRAKE & ALIGNMENT

JIM NEELY

IDEAL FOOD STORE

SIMMONS CHEVRON

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER

A LTO V S

LYNX DEN

LF SERVICE

C & B STUDIO

OWENS SALES

FIRST STATE BANK

EXCEL BODY SHOP

CATES GROCERY 4 MARKET
BOVv L-MOR LANES
ERRY CLEANERS

BAKER HOT a
E. E. GREENE REAL ESTATE

CATTLEMENS CAFE

BEEDY FURNITURE
SPEARMAN SUPER SERVICE

CHAMBERS DEPT. STORE

I CALLAWAY LBR. CO.

EASY AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
M & M GROCERY

HANSFORD IMPLEMENT

CRAWFORD IMPL. CO.

CORNER SERVICE STATION

MOToR PARTS OF SPEARMAN

R. E. LEE OIL CO.

COLLARD REAL ESTATE

R .L . MCCLELLAN & SONS IMPL.

CONSUMERS SALES CO.
BILL’S SHAMROCK SERVICE

SPEARTEX GRAIN C o .

PRESTON BYRD TEXACO
PLAINS RESTAURANT
LADY FAIR

Spearman

SPEARMAN HARDWARE
PLAINSMAN OFFICE SUPPLY
MASSADS

MOONLIGH T SALE

SPEARMAN FLORAL & GIFTS
r. l.

Mc C lellan grain c o .

SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO.
BQUITY EXCHANGE

SPEARMAN REPORTER

ANTHONY ELECTRIC

SPEARMAN BARBERSHOP

NORTH PLAINS TRUCK &1MP.

EXCEL CHEVROLET

P. A. LYON ABSTRACT

SPFARMAN T .V . REPAIR

St,
’fore* •
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GORDONS DRUG
CHARLENE BULLS

°Pen
ter J

BOBS SALES & SERVICE

CUT RATE GROCERY-

y°V.
P«/rj.

^XccPt
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SPARKS LAUNDRY
FLOYDS LOCKER

‘

SNIDER-PEARSON TEXACO

KBMF-FM
LOUIS SCHNELL ELECTRIC
FOXWORTH-GALBRAITH LBR.
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Don't miss the Grand OPENING
of EXCEL CHEVROLET-OLDS Co.
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Book Written By Local
Woman, Just Off Press

CUMMINGS REFRIGERATION

Nanny L. Archer Sheets, author, holds one of the first copies of
her new book "Frogs In The M ilk." Vantage Press, Inc. of New
York City, publishers, have released complimentary copies of
the book but they are not yet on news-stands. The Gift Box in
Spearman will be die distributor of the books for this area and
an autograph party is planned as soon as the shipment of books
arrive in Spearman. Mrs. Claud Sheets S r .. 220 E. 3rd Ave. ,
Spearman, spent several years compiling the story of her life
for the benefit of her children. Mrs. Roselle Shelby acted as her
eo in n — ao j utgcd Mrs. Sheets to send her material to pubb fh w , Turn to xLet Me See column in this issue for a resume
of the book.
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Box 63

Spearman, Texas
Phone Number 659-2721

Don't take chances with your personal comfort. Let the experts from
Cummings Refrigeration install and service all of your heating, air condi
tioning and humidification needs. Our 10 years experience in this field
is yours for the asking. Call us at 659-2721.
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This advertisement sponsored by:
OWENS SALES CO. - Spearman

79108

SPEARMAN REDI-MIX
Spearman, Texas
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Thursday, November

THE SPEARMAN REPORTS, Hansford County, Texas

Spearman Lynxettes Defeat
Canyon Eagleltes Here Sat.

The above pictures shows one of the many such fields in
Hansford County being irrigated utilizing a pipeline. This
is one of the six pipelines recently Installed for Lloyd Buz
zard. Rex Jones. Joel Lackey, Richard Shedeck, Robert
Novak and Kenneth Evans with the aid of Soil Conservation
Service. The economy of Hansford County is boosted every
time another irrigation project is completed.
(SCD picture)

Last Saturday night the
Spearman Lynxettes added
another victory to their long
lists of wins, by defeating
Canyon Eaglettes here in
Spearman 44-42. This is the
second of two scrimmages for
the Lynxettes.
The Canyon Eaglettes led
up till the Ust 4 minutes of
the third quarter when the
Lynxettes really began to play
ball. By the end of this quart
er the local hot-shots moved
a good 10 points in front of
Canyon.
In the beginning of the 4th
quarter the Eaglettes put op
a real charge and closed the
gap by scoring 19 points while
Spearman was making 11.
Marsha Shieldknight led
the scoring for Spearman with
a total of 25 points. Sopho
more Sandra Shufeldt follow
ed with 12 points, Robinson
scored 5 and Catherine Lyon
2 for a total of 44 points.

Phyllis Richardson led the
Canyon rally by scoring 26
points on 11 field goals and 4
free shots. Sue Swatzell fo l
lowed with 10 points. Jeanne
Stelnenberg with 5 and Cathy
Gerald with 1. for a total of
42 pts.
Spearman:
FG
FT A FTM Fouls
IS
28
14
10— 44
Canyon:
FG
FTA FTM Fouls
17
14
8
8 - —42

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Howe
are home now after spending
two weeks deer hunting In h gosa Springs. Colorado. They
brought one deer back home
with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones
spent two weeks in South Fork,
Colorado elk and deer hunt*
lng. Others in the hunting
party were Mr. and Mrs. Elm
er Delozier and Terry and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Jones, Jr. They
stayed in the Jones' beautiful
cabin home in South Fork and
bagged two elk and three deer.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones. Jr. live
in Grand Junction and joined
them for the two weekends.

TFB Files Brief Supporting
Landowner In Water Case

Frances Whitson was home
from W, T. over the weekend
visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Whitson. A friend,
Linda Eubanks accompanied
her.

»

of the state where the exhiuj.
tion of the underground water"
supply has the irrevocable
inevitable effect of turning
vast areas into desolate wasteland no longer usable for aat"
culture or any other purposes
beneficial to m an," the brief
declared.
The brief further stated that
"considerations of public poh.
cy dictate that economic development should not be sacrificed in the interest of pri.
vate monetary gain, particul.
arly where feasible alternative
exist which make the Utter
possible without imperiling
the public interest."
According to Texas Farm
Bureau President C.H . DeVaney of Waco, the TFB poli
cy on the matter reads as follows: "It is urgent that we do
everything possible to immed
iately stop oil companies in
the state of Texas from usirg
underground and/or surface
fresh water supplies for secon
dary recovery of oil by water
flooding."

Guests over the weekend in
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Patterson were their
daughter and her husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy Kirkland,
both attending West Texas.
Vicitors in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Parrish over
the weekend were hit sister,
Mr. and Mrs. J. N, Dickinson
and Mary Sue from Trinidad,
Colorado.

Polly McLain visited her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. S. M c
Lain over the weekend. Miss
McLain is a P. E. teacher at
Canyon and was here during a
T e x a s W elcom es Cam pers
basketball tournament which
Forty of the 61 state parks her Junior High girls played in
of Texas welcome campers. Last at Darrouzett.
year more than a half-million
visitors camped in these parks.
Mrs. B .J. Garnett has been
And some of them came by pri spending several days with her
vate airplane, since two of the daughter in Amarillo. Mr. and
parks — those at Lake Whitney Mrs. Tom Morris.
near Hillsboro and Falcon Lake
on the Mexico border — have air
fields.
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SHOP OUR FULL
SELECTION O F
FRESH GLACE FRUITS

"W EEK END VALUES FOR
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 10TH & 11TH"

NEW STORE HOURS Weekdays 8:30-6:00
Saturdays 8:30-8:00

Low prices or* important but ovon moro important is what
you got for tho monoy. W hat good aro wookond spocials” on itoms vou hardly nood? W hat’s REALLY spocia
at CUT RATE oro our STOREW IDE LOW PRICES on
ALL tho quality foods you liko — not just a spodol fow
Como soo and you’ll ogroo — you got tho BIGGEST
M O N EY ’S W ORTH In fino foods whon you do ALL your
SHURFINE ' ALL BUTTB.K r c v ja c

CO FFEE CAKE

Prelude

la rg e

r in g

Wholesome
Goodness
In EVERY I
Drop. H’s

GRAPE JUICE
MORTONS ALL VARITIES

T V. DINNERS Y0

LARGE 12 OZ.

Announce

Quality Milk

AT ITS BEST

QUART

MORTONS ALL VARITIES

MEAT PIES

Introducti

ZESTA SUPREME SALTINES

C R A C K E R S

Sermon

LB. BOX
Washington-Fa nc y-Gold en-De licious

k00D JONG SOLIDS

CARNATION EVAP

FOLGERS INSTANT

Benedicts
STUART “THIN SHELL”
Texas-Fresh-Purple Top lb

PECANS

49c
33c
25c
39c

DEL MONTE CRUSHED
Potatoes-New Crop Sweet lb

PINEAPPLE

2

DEL MONTE CLING

303 SIZE CAN

6REEN BEANS

SLICED OR HALVES NO. 2%

"NO BEANS” TALL CAN

CHILI
GLOVERS Hickory Smoked Ready To Eat lb.

10 OZ. JAR

FLAT CAN

DEL MONTE WHOLE BLUELAKE

WILSONS

C O F F E E

TALL CAN

NEW CROP LB.

SHURFINE

BRACHS CHOCOLATE CANDY

P E A N U T S

HUNTS

Cl

SHORTENING

B A K E R I TE
ENERGY "ALL PURPOSE”
SU N RA Y'S Hickory Smoked 2 lb . Pkg

Debbii
Bobbti

GIANT PKG

DETERGENT

49c

ARMOURS LUNCHEON

DEL MONTE

T R E E T

TENDERCRUST CLUSTER PAX
O .S .D .A . L H U IU

FRESH A LEAN GROUND BEEF

HAMBURGER
BUNS
Pkg of
8 Buns
Ik

BAYER

ASPIRIN
BOTTLE OF 100’S

SOFLIN

FACIAL TISSUE
400 COUNT BOX

BATHROOM TISSUE

NORTHERN
4 roll pak

35c

CERY

